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Two Yoniff Λβη.
Sight year· ago two young no en in
tbie vioinlty started dairy farming. Baob
was without any large amount of capital,

NUMBER 22
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but both were full of ambition and energy and were equipped with a fair education.
Conditions were nearly equal.
Both were renting lend on a ehare bael·.
Their farmi were larger than the average In this oommunlty and both landlord· liberal in keeping tbelr farm· and
Loans 011 real estate careBuilding Up the Ideal Herd.
building· In good oonditlon.
fully placed.
Δ few day· ago the eale notice of one
don't kkkp boabdeb cows, but β heed of theee oame into my bend·. Quoting
1 have both village and farm propINTELLIGENTLY.
literally, 1t read·: "Nine head of Jerseys, seven head of Guernseys, four Holerty, also several nice wood lots for
fourteen bead of half-blood Jer(George L. Gleason, In New England Home- steici,
sale.
sey·, and six head of half-blood Jersey
stead.)
Examination of titles a specialty.
Tbe cow-testing associations In mil yearling heifer·, also one thwe-year-old
of oar country are revealing «orne Shorthorn bull wetghlng about 1,860
pert·
in
title
Twenty years' experience
sele card
ι
ν
startling facta. One li that all the profit lbe." Quite needlewly the
work.
of most herds Is made by one-half of the goes on to state that as this Is an absolute dosing out sale, th*t they will eell
STAND ON PARIS HILL.
cows; and, in many instance·, by oneLarge twelve room two storv hoaee, abed and third or lees. The others merely pay their entire equipment of oane, eepastable. Suitable for two famille·. Nice location; for their feed and
etc. It further reads:
care, or are a bill of rator·, milkers,
an Ideal place for lummer boarder·.
Will be
"This
is
abeolntely flret-olaw,
offering
now
We
see
eetimates
sold at a bargain.
expense.
every
and then in The Homestead of tbe cost was carefully selected for their own esof making milk. Some say 5 cents a tablishment, and should attract a multistatement which
quart, others as high as 6 cents. Bat I tude of buyers." A
beard one of tbe best dairymen In oar the merest tyro In dairy eoonomlc·
would take with a grain of wit.
ooanty say within tbree years that he
No reason for quitting the ferm is
was making milk at a cost of 3 oènts a
given, and none is needed. Forty-one
Many men and more women are quart. Now why this difference?
often ailing and poorly, without being
Several factors enter into tbe oost of bead of oattle of four breeds and ell
really sick. They feel mean and out making milk. Tbe largest is the cows. tbelr intermingling crosses, and as a fitof sorts, restless and nervous, with If one-naif tbe cows in New England are ting olimaz their herd sire whose chief
little appetite, weak stomach, and a bill of expense, and the test comes distinction is th»t at three years he
*****
maybe Suffer from frequent sick near proving this, does not this account weighs 1,850 lbs.
a
hw
work
hard
wpped
Eight years
headaches and bilious attacks.
In in part for tbe high oost of production?
other words, thev are all "run-down" and should tbe consumer pay for this great deal of the energy and all the enand need something that will build lose? When the manufacturer finds that thusiasm, and bee returned bat scanty
<>»»»»#»»
<m»'
them up.
A good remedy for this be is losing money on a maobine, it goes dey laborer's wagee to that bright, hopeof eight aeaaoni ago.
purpose is "L. F." Atwood's Medicine. into tbe scrap heap, and he gets one,that ful young lad
While not a cure-all, it acts as a gen- pays. If a farmer bas a cow that be is What is the trouble? He had the farm,
eral tonic and conditioner, toning the keeping at a loss, or that merely pays good equipment, and a splendid market.
stomach,
the appetite, puri- her keep, why should she not go? We He was a fair feeder, and a consistent,
caretaker. Yet hie cows, as a
the
blood
and
stimulating the bought suoh a cow some years ago. She close never
fying
broke even. He bad absoWe herd,
liver. So thorough that it will bene- did not meet our expectations.
fit the biggest man, and so safe that reasoned after this manner. She will lutely no standard. He bought anyit may be taken by the weakest not pay more than for ber feed and oare thing that would freehen. His herd was
no better the day of bis wle than the
woman or frailest child.
The family until she freshens again. Then she will
he went into business. The veal
dey
milkwe
a
If
be
a
cow.
buy good
cheap
stand-by for over sixty years.
calves.
er to take ber place, she will more than market fixed the value of his
Boy * 35c bottl· it yow simH star*.
no demend for his oows and
or writ· to-day for fre· wmpU,
pay the difference in cost before she There was
dmply at a
n. F." Medicine C*,
Portland, Me. freshens, and then we will have a profit- when one was sold It was
The heifers he
ο
able cow. Tbe result 4has proved the canner'· valuation.
grew to maturity and developed were
wisdom of that deoision.
lot
bred
heterogeneous
The time will come, if it has not al- simply a cross
a
more
ready, when tbe production of milk that had consumed at two yews Analshould be curtailed in New England. than tbelr caroass ww worth. He
Should the unproductive cows be elim- ly became discouraged, as the bard,
inated this would be an advantage to tbo long hours were making him neither
nor weelthy, nor wise.
by paying $10 down and 910 per month. farmer as well as dealer and consumer. healthy,
The other young man started witd
The producer could then market his bay
β
room
shed
Π story,
dwelling, large
Business men good grade Holstelns whloh he picked
Dr raise stock or sheep.
room, fine garden. Will be told on the
should not an in the neighborhood. He used »
are stopping tbe leaks.
Why
above term· at $800. A bargain.
eood pore-bred sire which he purchased
the farmers?
st a very reasonable price from a ne,ghTHE PLAN
breeder. He was »c°arate with
Pike
This prepares the way for what I have boring
his milk weights, oareful with his reed
to say on our topic: How to baild ap
and be has watched ble wttle very
Here a word is in order ing,
in ideal herd.
The herd has been Increased
to those just starting in the cow busi- closely.
Pause Once a Year
from time to time and at preeent be l·
MAINE
NORWAY
ness.
First, bave some definite plan. Be
at
his
cows
of
a
selling
ι man of vision.
Know thoroughly just making practice
seven to eight yeare of age and replacing
When men die In battle in
irhat you want to do. In some condiof
his own wisingwith heifers
of their homes or for
Eyes Examined lor Glasses tions you will want to make milk, in them
defense
that
The quality of bis herd is suoh
>thers cream, or possibly butter or
principles which they wish to
well bred, nloely condithese
full
aged,
;heese will be more profitable. Tou
leave as a heritage to their
tioned cows have been bringing very
srill need to start tbe herd adapted to
Not only has the milk
children, the next generation
strong prices.
;he product you have In mind. Then
end of his business paid a handsome
would be ungrateful Indeed If
and
igain, if your means are limited, you profit for every year, but the sale of surthey could not pause at least
lanoot begin with blooded stock. Grades
stock Is now adding very
once a year to remember the
South Paris. Maine.
will do, provided you are wise in your plus breeding
As
Inoome.
to
the
yet
ywr's
lelection. If inexperienced, you will materially
devotion of the heroic dead
It Is entirely a grade herd exoepting the
leed the counsel of tbe man who knows
and, if possible, give thanks
The bull calvee from bis beet cows
lire.
low to buy.
If you start right, your
for the example of their virtheir veel value
sell
for
twice
Frequently
lerd can be improved by the service of
the
He
to farmers who are looking for sires.
tues, shed a tear for their
ι sire of tbe strein adapted to tbe brsnoh
work with a constant aim
loss and offer a prayer for the
>f dairying which you have adopted. Bight ywrs'
Id view has msde him happy and prosare no flower» too
forgiveness of their frailties.
Eventually you will wish to produce
pérons, and has Increased his efficiency.
In some countries there is a
>ure breds.
to
strew
above
sweet
of
what
breed
little
It matters but
A milk produoer, who bas been milksuperstition that tears are
Prank W. Sherman, Laconla, Ν. Y.,
or
The
type
lalry cattle one selects.
EO them.
•writes: "I suffered with kidney trouble,
efficacious In procuring rest
og only grades, told me tbe other day, ideal within thet breed whloh one works
had a tired feeling in my back, did not
bat be was going to buy this year two
and pardon for the dead. In
have any ambition and felt all tired out.
Brave hearts that lie in silent
toward is all Important. It Is praotlcalloletein heifers of the best strain be
1 used Foley Kidney Pills and in a few
the
funeral oration of St Am·
a foregone conclusion that the m»n
ly
Ζ
now
and
days began to feel better,
tould procure. By using the best sire
dreamless sleep;
under preeent oonbroelus it is said: "The poor
have entirely recovered and have had
bave a herd of ivho start· dairying
η a few years be will
no return of my painful symptoms.'*
litions without eome definite Ideal and No
also shed their tears, precious
garlands fair enough
>are-blood Hols'eins. I know of several
One cannot help becoming nervous
without conforming rather olosely to
and fruitful tears, that washand feeling tired and worn out when
armera who have become independent
them
who
love
la'certhose
out
throw
advanced
and
the
more
filter
dairy type,
the kidneys fail to
ed away the sins of the de>y pursuing this method. They not
toward·
the
road
of the system the poisonous waste matdisaptainly traveling
To lay with chastened tears
ceased. They let floods of reinly bave a herd, every one of which is pointment and failure.—Wm. Δ. Martin,
ter that causes kidney troubles and
bladder ailments.
> producer, but they have put their stock
deeming tears."
In Hoard's Dairyman.
head
and
at
feet
Dblo,
Backache is one of Nature's danger
in the market.
On the other hand, it is said
signals that the kidneys are dogged
It is often followed
Make Farm Home Attractive.
No song too tender or too sweet
UAtti is iitruai&.i r ntiuo
up and inactive.
to be a sin to weep for the
or
by rheumatism, annoying bladder
In the design and construction of the
Another oooaideration tbat enter» indead after the grass has
urinary disorders, puffy swelllngs un·
to sing them
'armhoose the question of utility alone
der the eyes, swollen ankles and.naino the production of the Ideal dairy ia
grown over their graves, for
ful joints.
factor,
of
deeds
most
the
In
demanda
not
be
caie.
This
ihonld
and
determining
he
feed
etndy
loving praise
the
Foley Kidney Pills get right at the
every tear is said to bring a
tbe
be
a
heard
should
I
first
thought
making
rbe
ind
prolonged ezperleooe.
They invigorate
source of trouble.
grand and true.
pang to them, and excessive
>f a borne. Tbe amount of money to be
iow dealer aay some years ago that he
kidneys to healthy action ana when the
kidneys properly perform their Γ nogrieving for them holds them
nvested in tbe building of the home No tribuA sweet and
one
et
young farmer, whose name he
pure
tions the poUoaous waste inattec ifl
to the earth atmosphere and
nentioned, have oowa on trial aa long as ibould not be determineid by it· relation
eliminated iron) the ayeteQ»
to bring them.
He added, "if aoy man can η size to tbe balanoe of the plant, nor
ie wished.
enough
keeps them from the rest of
South
A
CO.,
A. K. SHUBTLKFF
Paris.) ;et milk ont of a cow, he oan do it." >y the amount that is necessary merely
heaven.
old
The
dear
boys
boys^the
to
amount
man
the
:o provide a shelter, but
Ibout aa muoh depends npon the
The orientals in general
that wbiob tbe
m invested should be
λ the cow, or, should we not say, more
who wore the blue.
!
look
upon graveyards as
lependa npon the man than the oow. >wner may reasonably afford without
"cities of the silent" and betoo
little
himself
was
Dowel
there
00
to
Turner,
severely,
crippling
Inanolally
years agoJp
Experienced
all the
Silent
lieve that they are peopled
arm literature. There were no gather·* rbe average olty dweller In buying a
ist,
Apply at once.
sole·
metbnot
does
the
best
home
a
louse for
prooeed
by invisible spirits, each of
that pass so fleetly.
ngs of farmers to diaonu
whom sits at the head of his
tds of producing crops and life on the y on the basis of what he can expect to
CO.
&
KENNEY
A.
J.
Silent and still they He in
lecure in oase it is ever desirable to
arm was dull and looked upon asdrudgown grave.
ietf
He Is
>ry. The fertility of the soil was grad· ilaoe the house on tbe market.
calm repose.
tally exhausted in the east, and the am· lot likely to oonslder the purchase of a
litious boys went to the cities or the fer- iome as a financial investment but as a Under the violets they slumber
ile plains of the west. Now conditions looial one, wbioh will enable bim to sesweetly.
ture for his family the comforts and
ire entirely ohanged. As mnoh thought,
tudy and enterprise are put Into farm· tonveniences that be oould not secure in
now life's struggles
Forgotten
have for his ft inng as any other Industry. The farmer ι rented bouse, and to
life,
home
in
and
life's
a
woes,
ias as many belpa as those engaged
ly ι genuine home, genuine
my other industry. There Is quite as f he is able when tbe time arrives to
Of the deed at Gettysburg, greatest
now the war's dread
nuch to call forth his energies and In· llspose of his property to finanolai adbattle
of the civil war, that were idensmoke and thunder.
pire bis ambition as to those engaged vantage, well and good; if not, he oontified and buried in the National cemea
he
that
made
farmer
TENNEY
The
and
η
other
so,
AUSTIN
ilders,
properly
expert
any
calling.
PR.
The carbine's flash, the moans j tery over one-third were New York
The demand ;ood investment from the social side.
s on the way to fortune.
soldiers. Of the wounded officers and
There is no panaoea that will cure the
or leadership In the varions- departof mortal pain—
men New Tork had nearly one-third,
nents of agriculture is far greater than
reaming for city life evidenced by tbe
the dairyman lonntry boys and girls of to-day, but All is forgotten now. No world's and in the total losses, Including prisWill be at hi· Norway office orer C. F. he snpply. Therefore,
cust be aatudent, a thinker, and above
here are oertain conditions, which, if
oners, the same proportion is to the
Etidlon'· grocery store Friday, May 26,'
great wonder
He mnst know the proper- istablished, will add materially to tbe
a doer.
credit of New York. All of the New
iad the lut Friday of each following I til,
of feeds and the needs of eaob cow ittraotiveness of life in the oonntry, and
Rouses from sleep and
York troops on the field were not
Portland office, 5431-2 Con- les
sooth.
from
them
farmer
He mnst be a book
η bis herd.
bould therefore prevent
tre·· Street.
into the Woodiest encounters,
brought
the heroes slain.
is well aa practieal tiller of tbe soil. He
aew
looking to the oities merely to avoid life
but in the ranks that were hotly enhonld read tbe standard books in bis id tbe farm. It Is not to be expected
gaged the Empire State bad a large
bat every person reared on a farm will
ine of produotr. Tbe agricultural bnlA Day of Strengthening.
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge,
there
be studied, especially leslre to follow farming as a life work,
etins shonld
Memorial day should be sacred to quota. In the National cemetery
)
[n the matter of
York graves, the highest
tor is it neoessarily desirable that they
be farm papers be read.
who has are 867 New
FBBCY W. MARSHALL, J In Bankruptcy
the
of
every
patriot
memory
bould do so. Many of the boys will
Thea there must be applloation_and
Bankrupt. )
of any state. The three highest
served his country and has passed be- record
terseveranoe. Tbla really ia the most
eel a calling to one or another of the
Γο the Hon. Claumcs Haut, Judge of the Disfollowing are Pennsylvania, Massachuthat
as
With
such
a
if
significance
that
al·
yond.
is
trict Court of the United State· for the District
all
it
We
«eential element of sucoess.
probable
professions, and
setts and Michigan, and the dead of
of Maine :
sake mistakes and failures. The wiae owed to follow their bent they will be for the day it ought to be possible to
number 868.
OEBCY W. MARSHALL of Oxford, la the
than save It ftom extinction and make It the three together
ar more successful and oontented
nan learns and profits from all these,
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, in
Among the killed were Brigadier Gen>ald District, respectfully represents, that on
make him careful to avoid f overpersuaded to stay with the farm, one of the great moral strengthening
defeats
lis
he 8th da7 of April, last past, he was duly
eral Samuel K. Zook of Hancock's Seche oauses and stronger for fntnre oon- rbe problem Is not to foroe the boy or flays of the national year.
of Conbdjudged bankrupt, under the Acts
assist
bnt
to
ond corps and Brigadier General Stehas
he
our oowa are more
the
on
that
Tbla
to
remain
farm,
to
year
[irl
Bankruptcy;
And even beyond that we might 06
[uesta.
frees relating all his
property and rights of »roStable than ever.
hem lu every way in making an intelll·
luly surrendered
phen H. Weed.
the
all
moral
with
the
added
and
strength,
has
and
day
fully compiled
give
property,
•ent choioe. Tbeir choice can not possiSix New York generals were woundof
into a
«qnlrementa of said Act· and of the orders
be intelligent unless tbey are famll- [t might be finally crystallized
Feeding Young Pig·.
bly
3ourt touching his bankruptcy.
ed at Gettysburg. Major General DanWherefore he prays, that he may be decreed
life under Its best oondi· day of remembrance of the dead of
iel B. Sickles, in command of the temIt paya to feed the young pig as mnob ir with farm
from all
>y the Court to have · full discharge
ions.—Ε. B. MoCormiok, Offloe of Pub- the nation without regard to wars.
mother
and
said
the
under
estate
both
his
λ
through
le tits provable against
possible
porary left wing on the second day,
Yearrural
ic Roads and
Engineering.
The mother might remember her blue
jankruptcy Act·, except each debts as are ex
ater directly from the trough. Never
suffered
amputation of a leg from a
such
from
discharge.
law
1M5.
septed by
eyed girl, the lover his dead sweetheart wound received on the extreme front
gain will he make snob rapid and cheap took,
Dated this 9th day of Mar, A. D. 191·.
PKBCY W.MARSHALL, Bankrupt.
and the young man his honored father.
;ains, and it pays to keep him growing
Sore Shonldere.
in a fight which cost the Confederate
To
is rapidly as possible while young.
It would be a day of sacred memoORPEB OF If ΟΤΙ CIS THUBOH.
is to be
It
how
know
General Barksdale, his life, and
We
all
tbe
leader,
be
shonld
given
his end, the sow
of strength giving associations. It
Dmtmict or Mam, ue.
General Hood was wounded, Major
feed she will eat. ibliged to lay a horse off in the midst of ries,
milk-produoing
read·
D.
on
A.
pod
of
19M,
On this 13th day
May,
pring's work, on aooount of sore shoul- would then hold an intense personality General Daniel Butterfield was woundVhen the pigs are about a month old,
lai the forerolnx petition, ft Is—·
1ère or sore neck.
Cor everybody.
to need something in ad·
Orderedoy the Court, that a hearing be had
ed while acting as Meade's chief of
will
begin
bey
A. D.
Do not forget that it is yonr own
even though
upon the same oa the ®rd day of June,
mother's
milk,
the
to
lition
Dissaid
staff.
ta
Portland,
Brigadier General Francis C.
at
lite, before said Court
anlt.
that
Te Change Memorial Day.
he is well fed.
trict, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon: and
commanding a division, was
Barlow,
«boulsore
make
men
Some
Oxford
Tne
In
always
aotloe thereof be published
▲ Mil to make the- first Sunday in shot d-iwn in combat with Early's diviAs soon as tbe pigs will eat, they
Is
man
▲
do.
never
some
Democrat, a newspaper printed In aakl District,
good
ihould have skim milk in a shallow pan; iers;
for the celebration of sion of Swell's
•nd that all known creditors, and other persons
iften seen Jn front of his horses, adjust· Jtane the time
corps on the first day
hen a alop, made of milk, some shorts,
In interest, may appear at the said time aad
of May 80 was north of the town. BrlgaHer General
instead
Memorial
a
day
let
hames.
Don't
thMr
collars
and
if aay they have, why
tankng
show
or
meal
and
cause,
oil
some
and
\ little bran,
place,
ihe prefer 0» said ;jtKly should aot be
aid the torse work aa hour In an Ill-fitting ool- Introduced into the Indiana legislature Charles K. Graham was wounded by the
tge. If this is fed with oorn,
not long ago. It has been felt for some side of Sickles on the second day in the
that
of
exercise, there ar.
Aad It is further ordered by the Court,
>iga are given plenty
Tbe greatest eare Is needed in the time
the Clerk sha'l seed by oaall to all known credby members of the Grand Army contest along the Emmitsburg road
no trouble from either thnmpa'
ihould
be
aditors ooples of eald petition aad this order,
rather than ipring when work first start·, for the of the Bepubllc and the Spanish War and fell into the enemy's hands. BrigMix
ir
sconra.
weight
by
as
of
TMliteaos
their
plan·
dressed to thsa aft
four parta torse will shrink and the oollar will soon Veterans that the celebration of Me- adier General Alexander S. Webb, comneaaure, four parta of core,
▲ oollar that is too large
>e too large.
Ho*. CLAJumca Hal·, J edge I
one part of bran, and one part
if
aborts,
morial day was marred by the making j manding the Philadelphia brigade in
»f the said Court, and the seal thereof, aft P«rt-|
al· will injure the shoulders move than one
shonld
little
The
>f
pigs
of
llth
the
on
day
0
of the day Into a time for sports and Hancock's Second corps, was wounded,
too
May,| tankage.
iaad,tosaMDiStluft.
is
hat
tight
aome kind,
rays be fed In a creep of
to
baseball
man
a
Clark.
trying
play
games, thus losing sight of the real as was Brigadier General G. K. WarImagine
JAMBS ». HBWTCY,
;hat ia. In a amali pen into which they
of the celebration. Several ren, chief engineer.
sows Mfore bis hands have oeooms toughenthe
ont
abuts
and
»me
through
"jAMÏTl. BMW MY .Clark.
id. A horse works with his shoulders. posts of the G. A. R. and ministerial
otherwiae
Nine New York commanders of briwonld
that
ind larger piga
them well. Look at them several
bodies have In times past sent commu- gades, regiments and batteries were
rob them. Aa the pigs become older, Seep a
and
limes day. Keep tbe shoulders
:he amount of oorn In the ration may be
to the governor of Indian· killed.
R£D WTtt INSECT
until It ha· been he oollar clean. If a shoulder gets «ore, urging htm to stop some of the sportincreased
p-adnally
hold
him
For Ik
the
driver's
t
Is
responfault;
aunthe
Memorial Day·
ioubied. The piga must be In
ing event» that have annually occurred ; Died on the Future
itble.
thine, and dlreot light abonld get Into
80 Is the death day of two of
May
but
the
Memorial
on
governor
has,
day,
ike sleeping quarters to kill disease
of the eighteenth
A certain amount of exercise le nee—
been powerless to do so. It Is said the most famous sons
pruts.
iary to a cow's well being and oonee» that If the
Alexander
Pope, the wiscentury—of
day Is celebrated on Sunday
luently It le not the best oonrse to keep
and of that satirical
poet,
ened,
witty
the
more
three
will
on
nearly
people
every
year
In a stanchion day
hi fruits depend·
ta animal looked
Voltaire who was poet, too, but also
teas·. You unit love trees, mnst be· lad sight for an Indefinite period. The appreciate the true sptrtt of the day ι
^
philosopher and historian. Within
ucaotamooat of exercise neosemry has iai what it staeds for.
(ood fighter and be a good basfnaas
A aaan who lova· treea will not lever been determined, so far as we
man.
eight days of the date when he had
in the world (May 22), fifty-six
ihasse them by packing unworthy fruit know. However, if cows are treed for
arrived
The
If he la a good fighter and has oonouer- it least a short period atarly etery day,
years earlier, Pope died In 174ft.
(he!
coveted
Romans
ne
frequently
id aoah, aoale and worma, he will flgbt key shook! suffer no 111 effeots (rem be*
CHAS. H.HOWABD 00.
^
on which the ted lay «111»
fair by ssudlng out to the trade au hon- lag in the stanohlons the remainder of eeonti
The very best way to «* ahûity k
leaves an* flowers. Ate burial
Mtpack. He must do tkis or he oannot ihettme.
to a good bualMM man.—L. L MorreU
grave wm dssttslsd with fteeh flow- to do thoroughly wlmtoffr you do.
WANTED.
Potateee wbiob are pleated before en on feast days. Qrowtjag plants, too, I Mùtor greiy detail of wott thai tffls
if!lew Tork, iddfiwlf Oouuecticut
% -1
Ju
1.1. Ill it
To hire m reliable, «tie work
fruit Growers.
«ο your lot—eeiectaa.
Correspondence
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pnoOeai igrieottonl topic

to ao&ettod. Address all ownrtmlloM la
leaded for this department to Hbhbt D.
Haxxojtd, Agricultural BdMor Oxford Dem
ocrat. Parle. Me.
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An Old Fashioned
Home Remedy

rtsolatftfittteto
tmttc mrt ϋώπιΐίίΰιΐtstefnmw

Own

imiîltewlir
Cimnk

Home in

tiSSJ

|if

IteprapkaniiitirÉe
popltjaMmajiEM

improving

Norway

days grow long and the grasses glisten
Impearled with tears the night has shed.
When birds all sing and the trees all listen.
There cornes to us the Day of the Dead.

kfHEN the
"

Dearer far than gems or than golden treasure
Is their dust, whose memory Honor keeps,

And the Nation leaves its toil and its pleasure
To garland each bed where a hero sleeps.

Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.

CHANDLER,

E. W.
Wm( damner,

....

SAMUEL RICHARDS

HILLS,

Jeweler and Graduate

lowtsiPricesinOilerilCouotv.
NORWAY, MAINE.

INSURE

|

INSURANCE
Fire
Life
Automobile

:

WANTED

Liability

1916.

Accident
Plate Glass

Tourist's Baggage
Workmen's

Bonds of all kinds

CO.,

Billings Block
SOUTH PABIS,
MAINE!

Gras.#
happy—feel

Hke

a

young colt—here I've been worrying
about that hard, painful corn for months

and months without
knowing that I
could be cured almost instantly.
Comfort Corn Plaster» did the work
—and did it well—the old troublesome
corn comes out with the root—no cutting—no dangerous drugs or acids—
just a wonderful medicated plaster
that does the trick—easy to put on—
and the corn's gone before morning.
Why continue to suffer—just ask for
Comfort Corn Piaster«—guaranteed
to give absolute satisfaction or
money
back. Only 25c the package.

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.,
Pharmacists
South Paris,

L. S.

Mains.

BlLLINOSl

MANUFACTURER

op and dbalbr in

Red Cedar and Spruoe Clapboards, New Bronswiok Cedar
Shin fies, North Carolina Pine,

Flooring and Sheathing»
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

Maine.)

South Parie,

through

have grown old; they are young forever.
With glory's halo around each head.
Our mimes wiH die, but forgotten never
Are those on the roll of the Nation's dead.

Past

the pain and the bitter aching.
Our sacred dead are their country's
are

now,

And the hearts that throbbed well nigh to breaking

Calmly above their ashes bow.

OCULIST

I
General Insurance!
aum·1

•MMhfKta.
·£Χ

,J...·

gg

praise,

fortify

They build eternal bulwarks
and command

Immortal hosts to guard
native land.

*

forever and ever!

to

no

The jarring world shall disturb them never.
They know not of war or war's interlude.

Bring to their graves no thought of sorrow.
Why should we mourn o'er our country's dead?
Their fame shall grow bright through many a morrow
And shine like the stars when the day has fled.

BRINGAnd

laurel and pine for their

memory

immortal·

emblem the love
roses,
Which follows them· even through the dark portal·
And pansies, for thought of their welcome above.
red

1

the|

for

•S.

a

abort time.

Apply

A. L,

bontj

ABBOTT,

s.

Uto without pursuit

» s vtfee αβ

Proud Memories

Cold muet be the heart of
that American who is not
proud to claim as countrymen the flower of the Vlrgin la youth who charged up
the slippery elope· of Gettysburg with gallant Pickett or
thoee unconquerable men In
blue who through two long
and dreadful days rallied
around heroic Thomas, "the
Rock of Chlckamauga."
It was not southern valor
or northern valor.
It was,
thank God, American valor; tbat valor which caused
our Revolutionary fathen to
throw tbetr gage of battle
Into tbe face of the son of
a hundred kings; that valor
which animated Washington
at Princeton, Brandywlne,
Monmouth and Yorktown;
that valor which upheld Ills
famished men amid the unspeakable horrors of Valley
Forge; that valor which sustained the soldiers who followed Arnold on that cruel
winter's march through the
woods of Canada and the
Christmas storming of Quebec, where Montgomery fell
Immortal; that valor which
nerved Andrew Jackson and
his raw militia on the ever
glorious 8th of January when
they humbled to the very
dust the towering pride of
that mighty monarchy upon
whose dominions the sun never sets and utterly routed the
veterans of the peninsula
who had snatched from Napoleon's brow the Iron crown
of Charlemagne; that valor
which at Buena Vista, Churubusco and Chapultepec filled
the world with Its renown;
that valor which wrote Davy
Crockett's na 3 ubove Leo·
nldas' and made the Alamo
another shrine for freedom;
that valor which beglrts this
land as with a wall of fire,
forbidding the nations of the
earth to touch the ark of
American liberty lest they die.

them—peace
FACE
Here shall
rude alarm intrude.

roses* to

Bring roses—white—for their purpose holy*

And mid the sweet flowers which are strewn at its side·
Whether his rank was high or was lowly.
Set the Banner of Stars, for which each one died.

—Speaker Champ Clark.

''Passing On"

Lewis 8. Pilcher, M. D., LL. D., surgeneral of our great veterans' organization, the Grand Army of the Regeon

public, in an interview by Edward
Marshall, printed in the New Tort
Times, said:
"The time has come when the law

of nature make· It necessary for ua to
look forward to a constant and In-

creasingly rapid decrease through
death in the membership of the Grand
Army, Just as thoee who now are our
friends and brothers in the south, Lot
who In the years of the great war we
deemed our enemies, must contemplate
a similarly tragic spectacle among

annoyld£

»

our

6"·"""""""

j

POWDER

keep

The heart of youth with valor
wise and deep ι

|

_

to

Our dear bought liberty. They

rest]

'^/•Q

raise

To lead our sons as he our fathers led.
These monuments of manhood
strong and high
Do more than forts or battle-

Gettysburg

|

we

Immortalized by arfs Immortal

New York at

■■

C. E. TOLMAN

that

yean]

Forgotten

Wheelerl

I'm

Mayj

|

Compensation

glories fled ι

Tor every noble man that she
hath bred
Lives in the bronze and marble

j

|

Steam Boiler

To those who loved her well
in former days
Means more than gratitude foe

pplHERE

|

BURN.

By jiminey!

Danger Signal

|

YOU

&

Removed

for]

BEFORE

W. J.

Optician

Optometrist

Optioian.

UNT not the cost of
honor to the dead.
The tribute that a mighty
nation pays

ships

Real Estate
The Dennis
and Insurance Agency,
Planing, Sawing and Job Work.!
ser

JPoem.
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CARL S. BRIGGS,
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their veteran·.
The membership of the Grand Army
la decreasing by geometrical ratio, and
of course its decrease may be exclusively attributed to the work of the

Great Reaper.
"Up to a few years ago we continually were adding new member· to

our roll—men who for one reason or

photo by American

another had not

previously joined,

though fully qualified to do

so.

al-

Alaska's Verdant Islande.
"Today a new member occasionally
The Island of Attn, at the end of the Is admitted, but the initiation· In the
what the drll war and its conte- Aleutian chain, Is not far from Asia. poet· throughout the country are so
qnencea really meant in the history ot From north to aouth Alaaka reaches rare that they have become extrnor·
our country that makee Memorial day*· alxnoat aa far aa from Osnada to Mex- dlnary'events.
1 am the last of men to say that I
celebration moat rateable. It la re- ico.
This mighty territory la a world la regret my service In the civil war—Τ
ligions regard for the pfflars of
l&r government; for the principle oi the variety of Its lands and waters. It glory In It I am even tbe last of nun
liberty regulated by law, for the prefer- 1s a country of aeas, lalrea and rivers to say that I regret the war ltsetf. I
ration of popular repreaentatlre insti- and of almoat aa many ialanda aa the glory in that, too, for It w·· a war for
tutions, which this day's ceremonies empire of Japan. It has a vaat con- right, and, with It· end, right trishould consecrate and strengthen. .On tinental mainland, with mountains and umphed.
"But, also, I am the last of mm to
this day ft la the high duty of all ths) vaHays, rolling plateau· and great lowpeople to revitalise their love of tMf (Jaad plains. I traveled a thousand let allp any opportunity for voicing a
country and renew their devotion to miles through rocky islands in gotag regret that the Imperfect management
from Seattle to Skagway and later of men produced a complication In tM*
the limitations of its constitution
M
«.MuL
which have made It permanent and passed through the Aleutian archipel· nattpn which only war coo'd atnUhte*
from the end of oaf
useful to the people tad to reject with ago, which
ι
m
all
front
flintllks
and
light
the
peninsula about m ter
stem
Atfrom
the
gestions of chânge In thoae principle· westward aa the distance
which It haa coat centuries of strtfggto lantic ocean to the Mtoelsslppi ttrm.
The mMteal «entente· of tans H
and hecatombs of ttvss to ι
Tba Island of Kodlak la aa Wg as Porto •how* by the laptflty with which eev
ywinfatw—UMfÎUm g. Ta ft.
ftfeo, and Prince it Waist island It aa airy heeeee Ινα the efcnMceae» ei
All of
For ûod and Heme and Rlfht
to
tie graec
landt
WeTO brine then today the
haven
the other, and*
red
What Memorial Day Maana.
It ts the solemn contemplation ot

popu-j
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ESTABLISHED ISS.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

Sunday evening Edward L. Arno paae«d away at his hone on Mechanic Street.
Mr. Arno had been ill several
THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALJ. Although end came
months the
suddenly. FunerCOUNTY.
SECTIONS OP THE
al serrioes were held la the Methodist
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
ohurob, where he had been an aotlve
member for years. He will be m I aped in
Pari· urn.
South Paris, Maine, May 30, 1916 rtnt Baptist Church, Ββτ. β. W. F. Hlll,pae- hie ohurob, hie home, and the communtor.
Preaehlac erery SowUt at 1045 A. M. ity. He leavee a widow, one con, Ivan,
Sunday School at U. Sabbath evening tertio·
a married daughter, Mrs. Chester CuahThursday evening at
ATWOOD A FORBES, at 7 J6. Prayer Meeting the
laat Frtdnybefore man, and Miss Hasel, who le a member
7 JO. Covenant Meeting
olaae of Gould AcadS'iUort imJ /Υι^ρπΛοη.
the lit Sunday of the month at S JO r. H. All of the

The Oxford Democrat

Gbokok

A. K. fobs·».

m. atwood.

Γχλμλ :—#1 JO a year If paid strictly la »il vance.
Otherwise fi.OO a year. Single copte· 4 cento.
iDTUTUimm:-All legal advertisements
are given three consecutive Insertion» tor $1.50
con
per Inch la length of column. Special
tract· made with local, transient and yearly
New type, nat pre····, electrie
Joa PmnmxG
power, experienced workmen and low price·
combine to make this department of oar bull·
mn complete and popular.
§DieLE

COPIES.

Sla« le copie· of Τη* d km oc κατ are tour cento
on receipiof price oj
etch. They will be
the publishers or tor the convenience of patron·
been placed on
hare
•Ingle copie· of each Issue
•ale at the following place· la the County :

Howard'· Drug Store.
ShurtleflTs Drug Store.
Noye· Drug Store.
Stone*· Drug Store.
A. L. Newton. Poetmaeter.
Helen Β Cole, Poet Offloe.
Samuel T. White.

South Parla,

Norway,
Buck He Id,
Part· Hill,
We* Part·,

Coming Events.
convention. Norway.
June 5-&— Universalis
June 19— Primary election. Poll· open from 12
o'clock noon to 9 P. M.
state

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
It Pays to Blanket Tour Horse In Summer.
Z. L. Merchant à Co.
^
New Summer Goods.
Blue Stores.
Are Your Kidney·

Sick?
For Sale.
Probate Notice·.
Two Notice· of Appointment
For Sale.
Bankrupt·' Petition tor Discharge.
Parle Hill Water Company.
New Perfection Kitchen Primer.
Parker's Hslr Balsam.
Dr. Hale's Household Ointment.
For Bent on Parts Hill.

As to the
SOME

Speed

of Automobiles.

PROVISIONS OF LAW THAT ABE SOT
GENERALLY UNDERSTOOD.

suspect

ever

that

T, Brown.

The Pine Tree Taa Boob haa been
M.
pure baaed by Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Johnson, who will add a aoda fountain
to the outfit and opsfats the plaoe during the eummer season.
Another real estais transaction the
psst week whereby Albion L. Abbott
bas purchased the place on Llnooln
Street that waa built by the late William
G. Hammond and has for several years
been owned and oocopied by Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Adams nntll they removed
to West Sumner last fall.
Friends here received invitations to
the dedicatory servioee of an outdoor
pulpit in connection with the Cathedral
Cburch of St. John the Divine, In New
York City, on Sunday, May 28th, m a
memorial to the late Carolina Phelpe
Stokee.
Beginning with June ths library hours
will be Monday afternoon from three
until four-tbirty o'clock, and Wedneaday
evening from seven-thirty until nine.
Benjie S. Doe of Portland oame Sunday to stay over Memorial. Mrs. Doe,
who has been with her parente, Mr. and
Mrs. S. C. Slattery, for the past month,
will return with bim.
Mrs. Fred W. Shaw attended the library institute which was held at Bethel
Thursday and Friday.
Misa Helen Beala of Auburn is a guest
of Mrs. J. C. Cummings.
Charles L. Shaw haa oloeed hie engagement as superintendent at Sunnycroft Farm and be and Mrs. Shaw went
to Portland Sunday, where he has employment at his trade aa a carpenter.
Jarvls M. Thayer has taken a lease of
the farm and will conduct it.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Caae of New
York are at Paiis for the week-end and
Memorial

when

Day.

you

around that corner at a rate anywhere
from twelve to twenty-five miles an bour.
j
Of that number probably three-fourtb!»
of the drivers had no idea that they
were exceeding the speed laid down by
the statute, and the- other one-fourth
didn't care a hoot, anyway.
It has been urged upon the Democrat
that it is its duty to publish something
relative to the matter of overspeeding
automobiles. Now It should be under
stood that no obligation rests upon a
newspaper to attack either public or private evils, bat there 1· hardly a paper
which is not constantly engaged in pointing out something which needs remedying, and the overspeeding of automobiles
Is a thing that is like the poor, because
when the
we have It always with us,
roads will permit.
Furthermore, as Intimated above, it
may be strictly news to many people
that a speed of more than eight miles an
hour around a street corner where the
view la not clear, makes the driver
liable to the penalty of the law.
Here are the main provisions of the
law relative to the speed of motor vehicles—Chapter 162, Public Laws of
1911, as amended by Chapter 207, Public Laws of 1915—which will very likely
be amended again by the Public Laws of
1917, before it is distributed in the Re
vised Statutes:
Section i. The rale of speed upon
way. town way, public street, avenue, driveway,
park or parkway,
any person operating a motor veti'.cle In this state shell not be greater than
twenty-five miles an hour in open country out-

by

side of cltlea and Tillage·, and within 'be
°om.
pact or built-up portion· of any <"lty, town or
village not greater than fifteen mllM an hour.
The compact or built-up portionof any city, town
or village shall mean the territory of a cttv,
town or village contlguoua to anyway whlcht
built-up with structures devoted to boaln«e,
or where the dwelling house· are situated Jew
than one hundred ami fifty fee» between
for a dlatanee of at lea·» one-quarter of a mUe
Provided, however, that no person shall be convicted for exceeding the rate of
established for any compact or bul t-up portions unless said city, town or vUU®·
cause the words* ••Speed Limit»
™yw
tobe conanteuoualydlspleyed on sign
along each highway, town way, public etree*.
·*
driveway or parkway and auch otter
will clearly designate such compact or built-up
portion.

|hem

boards
«Jgn®

«

·

·

e

·

·

·

sections. No person operating a motor ve
hlcle on any highway, town way. public street·
avenue, driveway, park or parkway, shall drive
at any speed greater than Is reasonable, safe
and proper, having regard to the traffic and uee
of the public wayby other·, or so a» to endanger the life or limb of any other person. Racing
and reckless driving on any »uch way·, ·*«·»·,
avenue· or parks la herebv forbidden. It aha11
be prima facie evidence of a rate of speed
gjea*
er than Is reasonable, aafe and proper, as aforesaid, If a motor vehicle Is operated on any hl*hway, town wev, public way, street or »™ηα«·
driveway, park or parkway In the butlt-up or
compact portion of any city or town at a raSe of
■peed exceeding eight miles per hour where the
opmtor'i or chauffeur's view of the road tr*fflcls obstructed either upon approaching an In·
teraectlng way, or in traversing a crossing or Intersecting of waya, or In going around a corner |
or'curve In a street or way.
*

Section 6. Municipal officer· of any city or
town may designate places on any streets or
waya therein, where In their judgment by leaaon
of cliffs, embankments or other exceptional
ural conditions the meeting of motor ν***»
and hone· or other animals wraMbe attended
with unusual danger, by ceasing the words automoblles go
be consplcuoualy displayed oe sign boards on the right hend side of each
approach to such place no» leas than one hen
died and fifty feet distant therefrom. And no
such motor vehicle shell pasaany
lgnated at a greater speed than five mllea an
and if agorae ridden or driven la met
coming from the opposite direction and signal
from the person riding or driving such horse or
other animal is made, the driver of each motor
vehicle shall eonae to a stop aa aoon as poaalble,
and allowing a reasonable time for said none or
other animal to pa··, and whenever traveling .n
..m
direction, •hall use reasonable and proper
care In rn**'"I said horse or other animai.

ne-

slow^'to

Sour,

Sari ▲. Johnson
Claae Will
As toe class is a small percentage oc tue
school it is thought best to raise the
amount necessary (or hall rent, pro-

grams, etc., instead of using the school
fund on hand, so a candy sale 1· being
planned, the place and date to be decided later.
A. L.

Crocker, formerly

of Paris

Hill,

for many years a resident of Minneapolis, is taking a leading part in movements to enlarge the businesss of the
twin cities, Minneapolis and St. Paul. In
his private busineea Mr. Crocker is in
real estate. In his public capacity he is
chairman of the Minnesota Waterways
Commission. To make the Mississippi
River the artery of commerce that it
should and might be, and to give the
twin cities their share in the commerce
developed, be has several plans to be
carried out; the building of storage basins for the floods on the upper river;
the improving of the stream itself; and
the building of proper terminal facilities
at the twin oities. These are all longlooking projects, meaning large expenditure to secure future results, but Mr.
Crocker is putting much energy Into
forwarding them in all possible ways.
PABTKIDOK

DISTRICT.

Mr. and Mrs. Harlan H. Field of Auborn were week-end
guests ot< her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Mason.
Mrs. Frank Lovering and children,
who have been visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Fremont Field, have gone to
Lewiston, where Mr. Lovering baa recently moved his goods.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hammond of
Woodstock, and Mrs. Mary Howe and
grandson of North Paris, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Perkins.
Albion W. Andrews has traded for a
new horse.
William L. Harlow has sold three
oalves to Austin P. Stearns, Jr.
Albert Hamblin and Ralph Field are
doing carpenter work.
William L. Harlow is working for Seward Stearns.
Mrs. William L. Harlow has been having a bard time with her arm.

Pfet—Mi*. Minerva Allen.
Vlce-Pre·.—M». MUT Lamb.
Sec.—Mr·. LodIm Bicker.
Treat.—Mlu Sadie Spauldlng.

BLUE STORES

Ρ
Are Tour Kidney» Siok

Ι
I

KEEP TOUR SKIN CLEAR AND
Τ
HEALTHY

Kept
wiy to bave ι olear, Kaoy South Paria People
healthy oomplexion and that le to keep
Well By Keeping Their Ki^aeya
Dr.
the bowel· active and regular;
Well."v
King'· New Life Pill· will make yoar
trouble
oomplexion healthy and olear, move the
The first symptom of kidney
a
bowel· gently, stimulate the liver, cleanse
a alight pain io the back,
be
only
may
toe
the system and pnrlfy the bood. A
or lorenM· In
itiffoeea
of
splendid spring mediolne. 25c. at yonr feelingor aome annoying irregularity of
loins,
ie often
druggist.
the urinary passage·. Urine
There ii

Ha?·

only one

difooiored and

Locke's Mills.

iïr'&ïï-sr^'as

Assembly.
interesting, helpful convention. Wed- here Friday on the afternoon train. A
Mrs. Ada 8baw was with friends In
at
the
of
relatlvee
number
gathered
nesday'· suasions were devoted moatly
Mechanio Falls Thursday.
to buslnees.
oemetery and Rev. D. A. Ball offered
John Fessenden and son have -finished
Fessenden
Dr. and Mrs. Β. B. Tlbbetta are reoeiv- prayer. He was the son of
for Sale.
the Bawson home, and return*
painting
lag oongratulationa upon tbe arrival of s Swan and Is survived by several sisters. ed-borne Friday.
Hli death oooorred after an lllneei of
Vick'» best
little daughter in tbe home May 82.
Pansies,
Asters
Frank Wasbbarn went to the hospital
Mrs. Harold Stanley Is in Portland only a few hours at Augusta, where he at Lewlston Monday for treatment.
Bells, Sweet Williams,
Canterbury
at the Maine General Hospital with her was employed oo a farm.
Ardon Tilton of Aabnrn was here Columbine, Larkspur and Tomato
The Mrs. Elva E. Locke memorial with his
little eon, who suffered a severe attaok
brother, G. W. Tilton, one day Plants, all my own raising.
8ohool
of
the
olass
Unlveraallat
Sunday
of pneumonia reoently.
Enoouraging
last week.
W. A. PORTER,
Ruth
with
Miss
the
met
Tuckhim.
from
received
teacher,
reports are
Tilson Morse Is working for C. S.
South Paris,'Maine
21-22
Mr. and Mre. Alonzo F. Chapman are er, at 8:45 Monday afternoon for the Child*.
an

Seedlings

rejoicing
May 21.

over

the birth of

a

daughter

■■

purpose of going to gather wild flowers
to decorate Mrs. Locke's grave.

Lilac Memories.

FOB SALE.
Mrs. J. W. Cummlngs Is recovering
library lnatltute held at W. J.
(A poem written by Mr*. J. F. Plnm4 longeared Buckfleld Foxbonnd paps,
Upson's theater In Bethel Thuraday from sn attack of the grippe.
A. C. Perham, E. J. Mann, Will mer for the meeting of the G. A. B. of 2 young Rabbit Hound·, 3 finely bred
and Friday haa proved very Intereetlng.
A good number of Ubrariana were pree- Emery, L. H. Penley snd G. A. Smith May 20th, and read by Miss Eva Walker.) Coonbonnd pups, Swiss driving goat, 6
ent and there waa alao a good repreaen* are having Iron pipe put In to carry the
Setter or Dropper pups, best'type and
breexee juetptfrrlng the tree-tope,
water from the springs on the hillside to May
tation of the oltisene.
And nodding the new lilac plnmee
breeding. Rhode Island Red Eggs from
Sending ont after all the long years
A very heavy thunder ahower accom- their bouses.
trapneated stock. Call at once or write
The same, Ju»t the same old perfume·.
Miss Ruth Carter spent the week-end
RED FARM,
panied by rain and bail viaited Bethel
at Aadover.
22
Denmark, Maine.
Wedneeday evening.
Heavy laden and heavily weighted,
The

Mrs. S. T. White and Mrs. D. A. Ball
at Locke's Mills
at tbe Bing-Far- attended the W. C. T. U. county convention at Bethel Tueeday and Wednesday.
The many friends of Mr.^and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Purrington, Mrs.
W. C. Curtia and Misa Blanche Herrick Hsrold Dunbsm, who left Saturday to
attended the Blng-Farrington wedding. take positions with Mr. Dunham's
Tbe death of M<aa Hattie Knight of unolea, The Dunham Bros. Co., of
Eaat Bethel, a member of the eopho- Brattleboro, Vt., will be glad to know
more clasa of Gould Aoademy, waa a that they like very muob.
Larger postal savlogs deposits will
great abock to her teachere and school··
matea.
Prof. F. B. Hanaoom, Miaa now be aooepted at the post offloe. This
Marian Pratt, members of T. W. C. A. is made possible by an Important amendand membera of her olaaa attended her ment to the Postal Savings Act. just apfuneral laat Monday. The floral trlb- proved by President Wilson. A postal
ntee were an ezpreaalon of the love of savings depositor may now have an aooount amounting to $1,000 upon which
her schoolmatea and teschera.
Mrs. Webster Woodbury of Portland Interest will be paid. Formerly $500
and Miaa Kate Deniaon of Meobanic was the maximom amount he could
Palls have been guests a( J· U. Puring- have to bis credit. This enlargement of
ton's.
postal savings facilities will be very
Bev. J. H. Little went to Lovell Cen- gratifying to thousands of depositors
ter Sunday, May 21st, and delivered a who have already reached the old 9500
Memorial sermon, and delivered the Me- limit and are anxioua to entrnat more ol
morial sermon at the Congregational their savings to Unole Sam. Another
feature of the amendment that will
church la Bethel May 28th.
Memorial Day will be observed as us- avoid further embarrassment to the pubual Tuesday. Exeroises at tbe soldiers' lic and to postal officialise the doing
monument, decoration of tbe graves of away with the limit on the amount that
comrades in tbe forenoon at tbe several oould be accepted from a depositor
cemeteries, and an address in tbe after- monthly. Under the old law only 9100
noon at Odeon Hall by M.
Dailej of could be deposited in a calendar month.
The amendment abolishes thia restricBerlin, Ν. H.
Prof. Hansoom and sons went -to Me- tion.
chanic Falls Friday to oversee affairs at
Bryant's Pond.
their summer home.
Work baa been commenced on one
Gould Academy took a recess from
.Friday afternoon until Wedneaday section of the state highway Jn this
town under Geo. L. Cusbman. This is
morning on acoount of Memorial Day.
the imon the Locke's Mills road, and
MIDDLE INTERVALE.
provements will probably be oompleted
A. H- Packard, who came to Bethel to to the Greenwood line this season. Ansee his daughter, called here recently to other section wll) be started near the res
idenoe of P. E. Wilson on Merriâeld
aee hi· slater.
Patrick O'Keefe of Boston wai here Hill, under the superintendence of G.
W. Q. Perham.
selling raincoats recently.
Additional telephones will be Installed
Ernest Back is selling potatoes in
town.
by the New England Co. at the resiH. R. Merrill of East Bethel wu here dences of Benjamin B. Billings and E.
R. Freeman at the bead of tbe lake.
looking for lire stock.
Ruth Back Is at home for a few weeks. New poles are being set from the vilLetters from loved ones in Colorado lage to Cranestone on the Freeman propand Boston say, "We are coming to erty.
Tbe Cole lot, purobased recently by
Oar
Maine this sommer sometime."
of
tbe Grand
dear little daughter, Florence Harvey Trainmaster Cooper
tbis season,
(nee Kimball) says, "Cannot very well Trunk, is to be Improved
and a large seven room cottage is to be
come with two babies."
We wanted to attend the county con- built on tbe property In June.
Tbe Cbapman Sisters gave an Intervention of the W. C. T. U. held here,
bat conld not. We ean wear the white eating exhibition bere Wednesday evening. Saturday evening "The Protest"
ribbon at home.
Mrs. Harry Brooks and daughter of will be presented, featuring Crane WilDorohester, Mass., are here with her bur.
-Xbarles Clement of Lewiston is occufather who is ill.
Mrs. L. C. Stevens and some of ber pying his place recently purchased at
family reoently took a trip to Lewiston. North Woodstock, and will engage in
Mr. Vandenkerokhoven was here by business there, making one more blackauto recently with a passenger on busi- smith in town.
Commissioner Noyes finds tbe roads
ness.
Our niece, Miss Ida Packard, bas
employment in bis telephone office at in bad shape after the heavy rain of last
the village near the post office. Her week. Tbe road near Concord Ledge is
sister Methel is with the Dr. Gehring pronounced a total wreck.
family on the Dr. Ν. T. True location.
Andover.
Blanclp Kimball has a lot of chiokens,
X W. Gordon, general agent of the
and the hawks seem to know it, for
state of Maine sobools, was in town the
they have taken some of them.
Omar P. Brown of East Bethel comes first of tbe week and visited the sohool
on this route each week Wednesday at Andover Surplus.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Thurston were In
with the nioest of meats and frnit.
Portland a few days last week.
An interesting stereoptioon lecture
West Bethel.
was given by Rev. George Graham Suo"In gratitude to soldier· slain.
day evening. May 21st
Whose sacrifice was not In vain,
Mrs. Abbie Wyman, who has been
We strew their crave· with fragrant flowers,
Among the shade· of leafy bower·:
with relatives in Chelsea, Mass., during
Like falling dew onr tear· are ahed
tbe winter, bas returned to Andover.
Above each sleeping hero'· bead,
Mrs. Charles Ripley and^augbter
While every grateful heart will awell
With gratitude no worda can tell.
Doris of Ridlonville are at their summer
Blow, gentle wlnda, aeroaa each grave
home In Andover.
Where ilea a man wbo fought to aave;
John Martin and family of Rumford
Shine, genial ann. upon each moond
Where slab with soldier's name la found;
Point were in town Sunday by auto.
Bloom, fragrant flowera, amid the treea
Elmer Clougb is working for Dr. LesWhose leave·arettlrred by May-day breeze;
lie.
While living men and women lay
Their floral offering· to-day
Kimball Atwood of New Tork has purUpon the tomba of thoae who fell
chased tbe "Grover place" at Distriot
or rifle, shot or shell;
By swordand
No. 4 of Lewis Akers.
like soft
gentle spring time shower·
Tall on their grave· memorial flower·."
Tbe show in tbe ball was well attendN
ed Saturday evening.
Mrs. M. D. Bedell, who has been visitSeed-time has oome.
James D. Ublman bonght an Iowa ing relatives in Boston, bas returned to
ber borne.
horse in
last week.
Bev. W. C. Curtis

Vlih aneh memories of long, long ago
That I love, Ο, I love beet the lilacs
A· they awing and away to and fro.

was

Thursday to offloiate
rington wedding.

■

Bast Sumner.
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Stetson are soon to
go to their oottage at Old Orchard for a

stay.

R. G. Stephens and wife

to New Tork and

"GOT YOURS VET!·
Whit ? Why, your new SummerjSuit.
to it now.
would be wisdom to attend

perhape sediment gather·

are on a

Washington

trip

for obser-

mother.

ahurcb.

Norway

Lake.

Mrs. W. 8. Partridge went to

Norway

the SSd to visit her daughter, Mra. ■. C.
Mureh.
Mra. Winnie Pottle la again ai her

mothar*a for

Farming

a few daya.
seems to be slow

Wait Loveli.
▲. Fox was la Harrison Wednesday

on

Arabeile Hsalfl, at the

Hospital,

Is

recovering

eration for tu»or.

Maine General
fross a recent op-

G. W. Andrews remains abont the
work here,
and ssueh of laase as for a few week·. Gets around

foe the wnter la very high
the land Is very wet.
We are vary glad to aee Mia. Ebsa

No matter where'er we may wander
Or how long we may tarry afar
Across the wild waste of waters
Or put o'er the Harbor Bar,
The spell of the lilac blossom·
Will follow from far and from near
And hold In our hearts fond memories
That grow each decade more dear.

Memory pictures are painted

the yard some.
Alexander Laroqfff sold

Wiley of Fryeburg.

a

calf to Al.

«p.

the kind
faction are still
colors are fact.

FOB SALE.

to pay more and
gg

$20 and $22

$18,

values for the money

$10, $12

50,

Ed. V. Price & Co,
Custom-Made-to-Measure Suit

Letus show you the

to-night
many
More plain, some are than others,
As If seen through seoond sight.

samples and

take your

χ

Pine clad hill· rise before and behind me
A background of living green
While the village street, grass bordered
Like a ribbon runs between.

Ah,

me. what a waving and cheering
As with heart aches and tears we drew nigh
I Arms laden with lilac blossoms
To bid our boys, good-bye.

F. H.

S

4

SOUTH PÂBIS,

tESSO^

measure.

Arrow Collars

Sport Shirts,

New Straw Hats,

PAC*

$13

and

The Perfection of Satisfaction Is An

South Paris.

List 'tie the drum·' low beating
And the tramp, tramp, tramping of feet
TU our boys juat enlls'ed
Coming down the dusty street.

goods

whetht,

{guaranteed

$5. $7

Two wagons, one fairly new, the
other not so new. Both in good runhar
ning order. Also one driving
reasonable.
Price
ness.
A. K. JACKSON,

I Hark.

new

are gone

many years and have given so good satisto give the customer satisfaction
»*)

Cheaper make· of Suite but good

out of theae memory pictures
I And
I see
There are

I

so

Suits, $15,

Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Brad·
Kidney Pills—tbe same that Mr.
ford bad. Foster-Milburn Co., Prop·..
Buffalo, Ν. Y.

clearly

so

of the

not j

NoyesCo.

NORWAY

./ο*?..

'tis "veteran boys" we honor
I Now
And
them all the

we are with
way
For the past and for the present
We welcome them each day.

And aa we hold our reunions,
W hen and wherever they are

1L. MERCHANT & CO.

I Among the best to remember
.1· this our Q. A. B.

Among all the thing· held moat sacred
And the very first In might
And that makes our every meeting
A pleasure and delight,
'Tls the privilege to carry
The blue, the red, and the white.
Our flag, may it unmolested
Wave ever and ever for Bight.

The Coal

of Veterans, we now have with ua
18ona
And aa

long years ago
stood for freedom
8o will they face whatever foe

I Dares molest our own free barder
Or Invade our rock bound hills ;
freedom Is stamped on our valleys,
I For
And is sung by our rivers and rills.

He is sad

Kerosene

So we for right stand united,
In one grand unbroken band;
The past and present cemented
Honor bound to our own native land.

Perfection

From out each flower decked frame
in undlmmed splendor
Forever and forever tha same.

and asbes.

past,
the present

I Hold firmly and close to
And will all Eternity last.

The body of Thurlow, seven-year-old
of Charles Husael of Unlonville, who
disappeared on the 13th of May, wai
found on the 21st In Tank Pond. It U
that while fishing the boy fell
ι from a bridge.

on a

tbe long

blue

cbimney—that'
s
and trouble-proof.

OIL COM?ANY

OF NEW

at

Wednesday.

lingerie, including
ments.

glass

YORK

You like to feel at home when you call at a store to
or buy.
Don't think that we expect you to buy something every time you call. We certainly do not. The

oftener you come, the better it pleases

You'll find Fashion's newest fancies exhibited here in
every department, and the values in every case will suggest
your patronage out of simple justice to your own interests.

Good Goods, considerate Service, fair Prices and big
Values are uat home" here. You'll feel "at home," too.

ONE PRIOE CASH 8TORE.

NOBWAY,

PROBATE NOTICES.
To all persona interested in either of the estate®
hereinafter named :
▲t a Probate Court, at Parla, in vacation, in
and for the County of Oxford, on the ttd
day of May, In the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and sixteen. The
following matter having been preaented for the
action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it la
hereby Okdkkkd :
That notice thereof be given to all peraona interested by causing a copy of thla order to be
published three weeks successively in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at Booth
Barls, in aaid County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said
the
third Tueaday of June, A. D. 1916, at 9 of
the dock in the forenoon, and be heard thereon
if they aee cause.

Broil X. Hanse of Dixfield, a mta
tltlon for license to sell and eonvey reft
presented by Leona D. Hawea, guardian

l!«ti

Time to make
ready for these two

Bankrupts.,

popular games.

Our new stock has
arrived :
Tennis Baokets, 60c to
$6.00
Tennis Nets
Tennis Balls, 26c and 40c

PARE, Refiattr.

Wherefore they pray, that they may be decreed
by the Court to nave a full discharge from all
debts provable against their earn·* Individually and as co-partners, under the Ann name of
Norway Bakery, under said bankruptcy Acta,
except such debts as are exoepted by law from
such discharge.
Dated
day of May, A. D. IMA.
NORWAY BAKERY,
LOTTO O. HOWE,
EDWIN E. HOWE,

fot

dlaeaaee—ecaema,

eryalpelaa, scaly eruptiona,

aoree, braiaea. aore mnaciea, rheumatism, uaiiial1
gla,etc. Can be applied to
any external part of the

body, KlTlof qdck re&ef
from a!u a offering. Noth-

OBDS» OF NOTICE THSUOH.
Distjuct or Mai», ss.
On this 27th day of May. A. D. 1816, on reading tbe foregoing petition, It laOrdered by the Court, that a hearing be had
upon the same on the Tth day of July, A. D.
1916, before said Court at Portland, In said Dietrlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published In The Oxford
Demnewspaper printed in said
ocrat,^
and
that all known creditors, and otherDistrict,
persons hi
InteresVmay appear at the said Use and place
indahowcanse, If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioners nhoSd not be granted.
And It Is further Ordered by tbe
Court, that the
31erk shall send by mall to an known
creditor*
soplee of sakl petition and this order.
>f the said Court, and the seal
»»·«α,οη «b·

ÎÎd'.wi?
[L. il.]

OUYIB: KSBRB.

nthSJ

of

PoSÛ

$6.00

complete.

Chas H Hoiuard Co
ΐ/η·

Ό

M

£ XClvi

South Paris
It

Pays

JAMES I. HEWET. dark.

to

ri

Store

Maiu<L

Blanket Your Horse in Summef'

Ton Will Find th· Best Assortment
iT THI

HARNESS

Hill

Water

AMEVAÏt

late of Ba

Oxford, Γ

Company*

•any, fori
Ion off

(be nat
at| present
aebtod ttmto

SB
khidif

am

STOP*

I have all grade· of
Summer Blanket· from 75c to $2·50,
six m and I can fit
your hone if he is
or

large

...

_

■

ΊΖΤΰ&Γι

is

^true^of^mand

IURTA B. HAMMOND.

In the County of
bonds as

thereof àt

to

Come in and select what
you need while the assortment

tblsSoth

NOTICE.

n-u\ and

$1.00

Bankrupts.

HOU8EHOLDAOmSTMENT
remedy
▲ wonderful
all

CROQUET SETS

ruptcy.

pe-

E*rl Kenlston at ala, of Lovell.
minors; petition for lleenae to aell and oonrev
redwiate presented by Bertha G. KenJaton,

'to make pay-

of good hay for sale
THE BEECHES,
Pari· Hill, M·.

D-nkTnnt«In «·»**»?»*·

Hoîa"..f·

ing aeemstoacteo quickly
with croup or aore throat
when dlractloca on peck·
IBANK B. HAMMOND of frarls,
*
age are followed.
In the County of Oxford, and given bonds as scribed
by phyaideaa. Md at Drug Storee VPre·
the law directs. AU penoas having demands Ho.
aai
A
Kenyan
Tboaa· Co., Prop·,, AdHBi, M
sfitnst the estate of said Hammond are desired to present the mm tor settlement, and all

ton·

Croquet

Discharge

ParuTon

|

Hay-for Bale.

for

In tbe matter of
EDWIN E. HOWE and
LOTTIE O. HOWE,
Individually, and a* oo->
partner· onder the Arm I
name o<
Norway Bakery,

To tbe How. Clakehcb
Hal·, Judge of tbe Dietrlct Court of the United States for tbe District
of Maine :
CDWIN E. HOWE and LOTTIE O. HOWE, In·
u
dlTldoally and aa oo-partners under tbe Arm
name of Nonray
Bakery, both of Notwaj, in tbe
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In said
District, respectfully represent, tbat on tbe 11th
day of September, last past, they were duly
adjudged bankrupt Individually and as co-partners under the Arm name of
Norway Bakery,
of Woodatock, de- under the Acts of
"""Τ
Conrress relating to bankceaaed; will and petition for probate thereof ruptcy ; that
have
tbey
all their
surrendered
duly
and the appointment of George L. Cuahman or
and rights of property, and have
aome other soluble person as administrator with property
full/
wlthall
the
compiled
of
said
Acts
requirements
the will annexed presented by Ange lia H. Berry, and
of tWorflers of Gout touching their bank·
widow.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she I
has been, duly appointed conservator of the

Five

Bankrupts' Petition

MAINE

Tennis and

UXKSORTHE&raiXOE

NOTICE.

May Mb, in*.

us.

When jrou need anything in our line—Drees Goods,
Silks, Wash Goods, Dress Trimmings, Linings, Table
Linens, Underwear, Corsets, Hosiery, Muslin Underwear,
Suits, Coats, Waists, Skirts, etc.—you find it especially to
your advantage this season to inspect our offerings.

SAFEST 6 BEST

A?DJS?S?yiSg5?0,I"""1«'0"Uic°'«·
ALBERT D.

We will stre One Hundred Dollars for
aay ease of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot.
be owed by Hall's Catarrh Cora Circulars
frsa. All Druggists, Tic.
r J. CHÏNBT * CO., Toledo, α

supply you with everything in dainty
dainty pink Crepe-de-Chine gar-

the

look

the medical examin-

closed, Deafness Is the result Unless the
Inflammation can be reduced and this tube
restored to Its normal condition, bearing
will b· destroyed forever. Many cases of
deafness are caused by catarrh, which Is
an Inflamed condition of the mucous surtacs·. Hall's Catarrh Cure acts thru the
blood on the mucous surfaces of the sys-

at most rea·

FEEL AT HOME HERE

their
Death

try local applications, as they cannot reach
There
the diseased portion of the car.
Is only one itay to cure catarrhal deafness,
and that la by a constitutional remedy.
Catarrhal Deafness Is caused by an In·
flamed condition of the mucous lining of
When, this tube la
the eustachian Tube.
Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
It Is entirely
when
and
imperfect hearing,

Misses and Children

extensive—a
and Summer

Ih a great variety of the best makes. We sell the
Gloversilk silk Gloves, which are claimed by many to be
one of the best made, and cost no more than the
ordinary
kinds.

there

Gttarrfaal Deafness Gftnoot Be Cured

is

SILK AND KID GLOVES

due to gas poisoning. In his opiniou
they had been dead several days. It was
evidently a double suicide.
er

prices.

Is in readiness to

Currier, each

aboot 60, were found dead
I aged
home in Lewiston

Women,

new

THE MUSLIN UNDERWEAR SECTION

r

much smaller acrdige of potatoes planted In oentral Maine this season
than for several years past. Many of the
larger growers are to cultivate lesa than
half the number of aores that they did
last year.

pronounced by

New Perfection
do

sonable

unusually
things in Spring

stock

new

wearables for

Albany
New York Boston
;· Bufalo

Ceoilia Emanuel, 11 years of age, was
injured Friday by being struok
on the street In Portland by a large touring oar driven by Hugh M. Warren, a
lumber dealer. No blame is attached to
the driver of the oar.

was

Spring
splendid showing of the

Principal

I fatally

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer A.

Our

what makes
Tbe

STANDARD
Oficcs

{supposed

present reports

is

and general

eon

I

using Soconj

1916
mtny
hardware
reservoir and sizes (by
and ^-burner everywhere.
3,
stores)

Maine News Notes.

a

oration Day Needs.

reversiblein 1, 2,
Look for Perfection eicient
new
patented
Soli
the
the New
models have other improvements.
dealers, intnivm

these memories so fondly cherished
I Let
That are bound so close to the

will be

Waists and Dresses for Your Dec-

dirt
Stove.
of six.
doesn't make
Oil Cook for t. family
and
tbe cooking as quick as gas

I Shine on

According

bis

coal ?

coal man.

No.

I That In unfading beauty

to

Oil

customers
all his

are

Jnat Received; New Suite, Coats, Dress Skirts,

And not buyingcosts less to cook six cents a day toNew
it
only Besides, the
because
It costs

So on the walla of memory,
Hangs many a picture plain
Framed close with lilac blossoms
Woven In a long sweet chain,

I

because

He is the

sad ftce.

with the

fat man
See the
lie sad ?
Why is

I Their fathers

His Hands

Man Wrings

_

__

•l

SI

•I
sa

have sold

we

proved

i9tf

variety

When these

else you will have

some one

If you have

"Kirschbaum Guaranteed Clothes"

That their oolors can never grow dim
They are tinted with reverence loving
Like song or an old loved hymn.

t

—

ue or
you buy of
inferior good·.

trouble slnoe."
Price 50o, at all dealer·.

for Memorial, for ladies, misses and
ohildren. Trimmed by city milliners.
These bats are all bargains, about oneAt the home of
balf the usual price.
Mrs. Lillian M. McGinley, Pleasant St.,
opposite stone church, South Paris.

the

BECAUSE—Every day. fee·
les·.
bought at the old price· grow

the tried
uaing Doan'a Kidney Pill·,
the
tested kidney remedy that baa won
Pari· readSooth
thousand·.
of
praiae
of merit
ers should And convincing proof
from e
in the following statement. It'a
reaident of thi· locality.
Main
C. E. Bradford, prop, laundry,
timee l· bad
8t, Norway, He., aay·: "At
of my back,
a dull pain through tbeamall
I couldn't
a tired feeling.
with
together
at
rest well. I got Doan's Kidney Pills
Stone's Drug Store and after uaing two
lm·
boxes, tbe pains left and I greatly
I nave had no
in every way.

Trimmed Hats lor Sale.
New shipment of trimmed hats on sale

_

The many friends of Walter C. Emerto learn
son of Portland will be pleased
that he baa been made managing editor
Hebron.
of the Boston Herald. Mr. Emerson
Tbe ball game Saturday between He- went to the Herald some months ago as
bron and Portland High Sohool was won night editor, and the promotion whioh
by Hebron 0 to 0.
he has reoeived is a well deserved one.
Mrs. E. S. Dunham is now at home
An unusual occurrence, but one with
from Newton, Mass., where she spent the
possibilities of disaster, is the sudden
winter.
Miss Chase is now back as housekeeper death of a roan at the wheel of an automobile. In Westbrook Monday, James
for H. K. Stearns.
a Portland real estate dealer,
Henry Sturtevant, a former resident W. Hickey,
died suddenly while running bis oar.
here, now living in Waltbam, Mass., was
The lady who was with him attempted
in the place reoently visiting relatives.
Mrs. Annie Bearce went to South Paris to secure control of the oar, but it orasbiron fence. Fortunately
to spend Saturday with ber sister, Miss ed through an
this stopped the oar, so that there was
Nellie Whitman.
Miss Ruth Pieroe, a student bere from no injury, and little damage to the car.
Maryland, won 1st prize of 920.00 at tbe
RHEUMATIC PAIN STOPPED
University of Maine contest last week.
The drawing of muscles, the soreness,
Tbe girls' Alpha 8ociety gave a recepstiffness and agonising pain of Rhemation at the Home Tuesday evening.
At the Harvard track meet Hebron tism quickly yield to Sloan's Liniment.
oame in third, and at the Durham, N. It stimulates circulation to the painful
H., Agricultural College meet Hebron part. Just apply as direoted to the aore
oame in seoond.
spots. In a short time the pain gives
Mrs. Charles Dwyer, who bas been way to a tingling sensation of comfort
Here's proof—"1 bave
visiting friends In Gardiner, got home and warmth.
bad wonderful relief aince I used your
Wednesday.
At the ball game here Wednesdsy be- liniment on my knee. To think one aptween Hebron and Kent's Hill, the soore plication gave me relief. Sorry I haven't
was 7 to 4 in favor of Kent'a Hill.
Try the space to tell you the history. Thanka little harder next time, boys.
ing you for what your remedy has done
for me."—James S. Ferguson, Philada.,
West Sumner.
Pa. Sloan's Liniment kills pain. 26o.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Farrar observed at drnggista.
their 50tb wedding anniversary on tbe
Freeman Nadean of Shinn Pond, wbo
evening of May 10:h, by entertaining two
hundred friends and relatives In tbe Uni- haa been in the Bangor State Hospital
versalist vestry.
Tbey were united in for observation, and esoaped from that
marriage May 10, 1866, by Hiram Co- institution a abort time alnoe, is reported
burn, juatloe of tbe peaoe. Six children to have appeared heavily armed at a
have been born to them, and they have camp near Fort Kent, where be seoured
He is supcause for great thankfulness, there hav- food by the use of threats.
ing never been a break In their family posed to have gone from there aorois
nor in tbe family of Mr. Farrar's father. the border.
Mr. and Mrs. Farrar were recipients of

vation.
Mrs. Ooding, who has been caring for
Mrs. Eliaa Bisbee, is on a visit to ber
sister la Massachusetts.
Mrs. Mary Maxim Is steadily recovering from her severe bans of six weeks
ago.
Geo. Goes Is improving |nd Is seen on
the street again.
Spring has tie "charm·" we wOl admit,
many gifts, inoluding several gold coins,
▲■awe will slag It· praise anew;
silverware, glass, and other useful arHouse cleaning time brings on a lit,
And makes us toel tremendous blue.
ticles, besides letters of congratulation
from friends all over the state.
Mrs. John Heald reoently received a
Wilson's Mills.
call from Mrs. K. W.
Nellie Blake has gone to Camp Waist- very pleasant
S paulding.
Geo.
to
Mrs.
ata,
Nason, proprietor,
help
Harold Mlllett bas sold bis reeldenoe
Naaon in the oallnary department.
to Mrs. Ella Duon. Guy Heath haa sold
Graoe Linnell Is helping Mrs. Ernest
bis reeldenoe to G. A. Chandler, and
Bennett with bar work, and Mr#. Genie
tbe Harold Hollls farm.
Hart is at the Aaiscoos Honse ss able as- purchased
Monday Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ford resistant In the work there. Her little
turned home from Lewiston, where they
son Percy Is with her.
have been for tbe past three weeks, Mr.
The first sporting party arrived MonFord having been treated there by a speto
Nason's
day, going
camp.
cialist for a bone sore oauaed by catarrh.
Newell Llttlehale, wbo bas been with
He is making a satisfactory reoovery.
hia daughter, Mrs. Edgar Brooks, at AuOn aooonut of poor health, Miss Bsrtha
burn for the winter, has returned, and la
Barrows will be unable to finish the
stopping with his daughter, Mrs. J. W. year's work at Buokfleld High School.
Buoknam.
A very enjoyable evening was passed
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Crowell passed
all those who attended the annual
by
their
on
hare
to
through
way
Bangor, oalloo ball given under tbe anspioes of
oaUed by the Illness of Mr·. Crowell's
the Ladles' Aid of the Universalist

Ttmo«

of Island Fall·, Frederic H. Park buret of
Miss Cornelia Sturtevant was thxowa
Rancor, and Id ward W. Wheeler of from her horse recently and quite badly
hart she is mors comfortable bow.
Sylvester Ssaries sad family have
One of the thing· that 1· pooling to moved to their home bsre, reeoatly per.
understand I· why the goveramant—or abased of Mrs. Alsseda Blehardsoa.
ne we paper—oro ρ reporte, which nee perHermaa Fuller has parefcased a drivcentage flgnrca, alwaya have thoae fig- ing home of Vernon Farrar.
urée below par. Isn't a erop ever ^at
Mr. ami Mrs. Grafton Qordoa eatersi what!·theaooblef talned Rev. Chester OUver οver Budif.

—

—

G. L Cushman's family have opened
their camp on South Pond.
Mrs. Annie Emery is caring for Mrs.
Sidney Chapman at Bethel.
We were all glad to see Mr, Bragg on
the Grand (Joion Tea wagon last week.
Rev. Felix Powell of South Portland
is holding revival meetings at the Union
churoh. He came May 21 and will remain until Jnne 7
There was a pretty wedding at the
Norway
home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl P. FarringMra. Nellie Gribbin returned to her
when
their
at
in
home
Portland Friday.
high
noon,
ton, Thursday
Terriflo thunder showers with some
daughter, Ruth Elaine, became the
bride of James Ring of Bryant1· Pond. hail passed over town Wednesday.
Mrs. Ring hss been one of oar most sucEggs are now 22 cents per dozen, but
cessful teachers, and Mr. Ring is R. F. are still as oheap food as meats.
D. carrier on route 1 from Bryant's
The nights have been too oool for
Pond. Their many friends wish them frogs and mosquitoes to be musical.
much happiness. They are to reside at
Edgar Briggs went to 8onth Paris
Bryant's Pond.
Thaiiday to visit his sister and brothMrs. Charles Bartlett has been quite ers.
111 for the psst few dsys.
Charles A. Walker of South Paris visited bis brother, Horaee E. Walker, and
North Buckfield.
family, Saturday and Sunday.
Now is the time to destroy the nests
Clithroe Warren was operated oe for
of the tent-caterpillar, whloh are very
at
St.
Marie's
appendicitis
Hospital numerous on
apple and oherry trees
Tuesday. She Is doing well.
Wm. Clap ρ and friends from Salem, everywhere.
Sugar continues to advance In priee,
Mass., are expected here May 87 for a
now retailing for 10 oents per pound,
few days. They will come by anto.
and the rhubarb-pie season Is almost
Mrs. B. A. Mason visited Mrs. L. A.
here. Molasses it Is said is also beoomRicker Thursday.
Mrs. Persis Nutting was a guest last inghigher.
Ervln Hntobinson is still buying more
week at M. A. Warren's.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Bessey of Rom- real estate in West Bethel, his latest purford were recent guest· of his parent·, chase being, three parcels of land, on
one of wnioh is a
hay-bam, bat no
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Bessey.
Gerald Bessey and Nelson Tucker dwelling house on any of them, bought
of Josiah Swett.
were in Lewiston

For Nomination, Not Election,
One misapprehension regarding the
primary election which some people
have should be removed. That 1· the
Idea that a voter can go into the booth
and usplit bia ticket" among the parties.
▲I the state election in September
voter may split his ticket iuto kindling
Tuesday.'
wood If be desires, but the primary la
not an eleotlon of officers, it is a nomination of party candidatee.
Whooping oough la the prevailing epl·
▲11 partiee nam· their candidatee at demio
In this vicinity.
the aame time in the primary election,
Mr. and Mrs. John Morrill were at
but each voter receives a ballot of his Sooth Paris one
day laat week.
own party, whatever party that may be,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Shaw visited at
and only for the candidates of that party L. H. Bisbee's
on Sunday.
can hi· vote be coanted.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sturtevant spent
For inatence, suppose there are three the week-end with
Mr·. W. E. Bowker
candidates, Messrs. White, Black and and family.
Green, for the Republican nomination
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Newell went to
for some offloe. A *oter of the Pro- Paris one
day last week.
gressive party takes hia ballot lo'o the
booth, and marks it for suoh candidate·
DickvaJe.
•s he de·ire· who have their nam··!
Mrs. Charles Andrews, who has been
printed there. Theo, there being no
name· printed on the ballot for the Insane for some time, was taken to Annomination for wbioh Messrs. White, [ gus ta lut Mooday.
Black and Green are contending, the
The mill crew finished sawing Tuesvoter, being friendly to Mr. white, day.
write· in hi· name in the blanfc under the
Hiram Washburn Is getting ready to
title of the offloe.
make extensive repairs on his buildings.
Now that vote la one vote for Mr.
Sylvester Sear les has taken possession
White for the Progreeelve nomination of tbs farm be recently purchased of
for the offloe, bnt it oonnta nothing on Mrs. E. A. Richardson.
hi· contest for the Repablioan nominaH. L. Fuller and Ralph Putnam were
in Rumford on baaineee Wednesday.
tion.
J. L. Howard of Ridloavllls waa la
Every voter la absolutely at liberty to
vote for any one he deeiree for any nomi- the plaoe on baalMM Wednesday.
nation, bnt hi· vote will connt only toward the nomination of candidate· of |
Mrs. Olive Bisbee has returned to
the party In which he 1· voting.
Dixfleid after being with her graadaon,
B. C. Putnam, daring Mia. Putnam's
Iter· u4 Then.
illness.
Dr. ▲. C. Hagerthy of lllewortb, one
Ralph Putnam expeota to begin work
of the Ave candidat·· for the Republican la a mill at Bern is next Monday.
nomination for governor who have filed
Mrs. Herman Fuller and tor·· chiltheir paper·, on Wednesday annonnoed dren apeot Soaday with her dater, Μη.
bia withdrawal from the oooteet. Be Β. C. Putnam.
will M wort Mr. MllUkco. Thta tapvee
Mrs. Edith Cheoery and Floss Riehfonr candidat-,
F. udson wsre la Romford shopping Wed·
Callahan of Lewleton, Carl 1. Milllken esaday.

Γη uTKw

BockfMd.
The janlors of the high school ire to
present the Greek play "Ceres" at tiesinsoot Hall the evening of Jan· 0, to be
followed by the annaal graduation mil.
Commencement exereltet will be held
Jane β et 1:80 P. M. In the town bell.
The annuel meeting of the Baptist
Circle was held Thnrsdej afternoon at
the home of Mrs. LonUe Bicker. Offloers were eleoted as follows:

a dull,
▲ lazy liver leads to chronic dyspepsia and
atanding. Next nay oome
was under the aus- ter Ellen.
constipation,—weakens the whole system. upon
knife-like
scholars enjoyed a
school
Doan's Regulets (25c per box) act mildly on the throbbing backache, aharp,
The*
Fellows.
Interment
the
Odd
of
high
At a special meeting held· Wednesday llrer and bowels. At all
and in many
Lient Thomas W. Brown, who was ploesIn the
drag stores.
pain·, beadaobea, dizaine·· in the morn·
wae
family lot in Gorham, Ν. H. plonlc at Gibson's Grove Saturday. evening the members of Good Faith Be·
recently operated upon at a Boston hosI
am eues· when arieing
s α toe.
filled
three
well
T.
were
W.
0.
There
tbe
oases,
Oxford
County
Tuesday
bekah Lodge entertained Mrs. Florence
«««Κ»! ing. No one oan afford to delay until
pital, oame to Paris Hill last week and ia U. met in Bethel and the unions were
The remains of George Swan, a former Martin of
Kingman, vice-president of
Begiff
with bia parent*, Col. and Mrs. Edward
these trouble· become eerlou·.
were
of
West
was
reeldent
It
brought
Paris,
well represented by delegate·.
the Bebekah
and
not otherwlae ooaaectert are eoadlally lavtted. emy.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Owen and
William O. Harlow of Dixfield were
jog amiably around the corner of Odd guests of Mr. and Mrs. George M. AtFellow·' Block a! the moderate speed of wood
Saturdsy and Sunday.
say twelve miles an hour, you are laying
A free public graduation of the ninth
law
the
of
to
the
yourself liable
peoalty
grade is being prepared to take place
for overspeeding, without any other et
June 15th at Academy Hall. The clasa
dence necessary than is sufficient to es
parts assigned by rank aa follows:
tablish your rate of speed?
Charte· H. Hammond
Valedictory
Since the first of last July the wil· Salutatory
Glenn C. Boss
dows of the Democrat office have looke-· Class Eeeay
Maynard C. Curtis
Abble
M. Bryant
Class
Prophecy
ont on scores of motor cars driven
Did jroa

graduating
The funeral

Wttt Parla.
The Good Will Soolety of the Ualveraallst oharob will hold a sale of fanoy
articles, apron, oand j aad home-oooked
food it Good Will Hall Wednesday afternoon. The tale was post jwned from
Wednesday, Haj 17.
Mr. and Mr·. Ο. H. Lane, Jr., entertained a very pleasant dinner parity Wednesday composed of Mr. aad Mrs. Horatio Stsples of Portland, Mrs. W. M.
Wbltten and son Paul, Mia. Cora Stsarna,
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Stearns and daugh-
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County W. C. T. U.

Bue Ball.

▲boot forty delegate· reepooded to
16; HEW GLOUCESTER H. S. 4 roll-call at the twenty-ninth annuel
New QloaoMter High School came ti convention of Oxford County white·ribwomen at Bethel laat Tneeday.
8outh Parla Saturday afternoon with ι bon
Mexico lent eight, and Bumtord Center
reoordof
seven game· won and non
over
by anto Tn aplte of the rain.
lost, bat Paris High pat an awfal den eight,
In entertaining oonventlona Bethel haa
Into that record by giving them a b»<
Wlta ρ tared the organ at
got her band In tbie aprlng, and did beror perhaps It would be just ai
eelf prond as hoeteea.
ChUrCh' N°fW^· Sund·* heating,
true to say that they allowed the visitor)
▲ good program and an attentive and
to beat themselves.
All ball teang*.hav<
alert andienoe with the president, Mm.
Rook west Monday moraine their bad day*, and New Gloucester wai
Snale B. Chapman, in the ohalr, aaanred
'· ™C*Uo· " BoUoa oertainly very bad in the firat two in a
pleaaant and profitable meeting. Miaa
In Jo h mon, th< 1
ninga of thla game.
PARIS H. 8.

°?ni.,

viaitora have a fine pitcher and all round
ball player, and be also ahowed In tbest 1
L,.k,wn (Km») 3 as», m·, «pre··, dally ; «J
opening inning· that he haa a good dis
clAlly except Sua day ; 5 Λ. p.m.,
1
Moat pitcher· would have
position.
f!·
fWeei) 9:43 a. m.. exprew. dally; Albert Felt and friend· from Portland ahown some eigne of diaguat at receiving
931
p.m..
*gm focal, dally except Sunday ;
"d Μη·ch"·- the wretched support accorded to him,
M, daily.
but he made the beet of It, and th<
CHCKCHB·.
whole team took their defeat in a most
ΤΚΑΠ»»

LBAV*

SOUTH

I

ΡΑΛΙ·

in

COaveattaL

Mr·. George Ham of Woodford·

££.7

vu

lively

Tiding
Norfolk, Va., brought
personality and new internet to all who
beard bar.
At four o'olook the sohool
children o*me in, and Miaa Tioling told
them a wonderful Arabian Nlgbta story
of

a

—with a moral; in the evening «bespoke
on Dante'e Vision.
On Wedneaday morning a bird walk
for aome and a visit, by invitation, to
rnmrrezatlonal Churcû, Kev. A. T. Meaportamsnllke manner.
Bethel Inn, and to Mr. Upson's theatre,
Paris, on the other band, played a broke the
ι. βΛΟ oere for a few
sèaaln of more serious work.
τ -Vhool 11 45 Α. Μ.; ΠΓ- p. S
ç.
day·.
and
Merrill
very good (tame,
gave
good
Evening service Λ0 p. M., Cnurco
All the general offieers were re-eleoted:
at
730
M.
r.
To
Wednesday
evening
be
an
vial
Mr·
two
of
the
ton
A.
B. Jordan of North Bridgton anpport.
fcr .Deei:n«
re,
connoted, axe conllahy ta
Pre·.—Mrs. Saele K. Chftpmao.
ber d*u«i»ter, Miss runs came in on errors, but moat high
Vice-Pre·.—Mr·. E. W. Morton—.
?*
?
^Ue8t
school
teams
make errors, snd the work
8.
Church. Rev. C. I. Spear, Pa«or Helen Jordan, a few day· laet week.
Cor. Sec—Mrs. Anns W. Whlif.
10 :« A. M. ; Sabûih Seteo!
of the Paria team In Saturday's game
Rec. Sec—Un. Κ. V. Ball.
ChM" H' toward and her three waa above the
League Meeting S7 r. M..
Treae.—Mr·. Nellie F. Farnum.
average. Merrill allowed
children are spending the holiday recess the
vlaitors eight hits, but they were
r- with
An Invitation to meet with Mexico
Mr·. Omar B. Merrow at Auburn. well
acattered, and in only one inning Union next year was brought to the plat·
ίβ layinK °Qt » «treet did they get more than one hit fo an in- form by a young gentleman aged about
He atrnok out four men And gave three.
or court in her property at the Hewett ning.
to open up a half dozen hooae two baaea on balls, neither of which fig·
bouse,
The following resolutions were passed:
;
Jt church. Rev. Cheater «ore Miller,
ured in the scoring and one of which
The twenty-nlntb annual Convention
f "l'rtûchlnjî service every Sunday *t1
Paris
an
srave
-» .· tûr School at 12 *. Y. P. t. U.
opportunity for Perbam, of the Oxford County Woman's ChrisH
|
the
will
^eioh
Edwards and Wight to pull off a well tian
F.M.
°,f next
κ
Union, here assembled,
Friday afternoon executed double play. Merrill also led onoe Temperance
more would acknowledge our deSTATED MBÏTIMO·.
w
•t 3
ο clock in Maxim Block on Pine
his team at the bat with a .single and a
pendence upon a Higher Power for guidLa M.-PArt Lodge. No. 94. Regular street.
double.
ance and wisdom in the grand work we
K» Tuesdav venln* on or before fullinoon.
After retiring the visitors in the open- are
regular mee»Shaw'· Orchestra will furnieh the muSi?), γ-Mount Micaof Lodge.
arriving to do, and we would lift oar
eacn week. Aurora |
Whuredav evenlii
sic for the banquet of the high echool ing inning, Paris went to the bat and be- hearta in
gratitude for paat victories
vhlrd
and
Monday evening.
fore
three
men
were
Paris
bad
on the evening of
put out,
won.
Therefore be't
sent
fourteen
No.
men
to
the
acored
p· i>letaan Ret>e*ah Lod*e,
June
M
plate,
f
Resolved, That we still adhere to the
second and, fourth frldayT^ each
ten rune and bad a base rnnner left on
principle of total abatinence aa the only
■
P. B. Ccffln and daughter Pearl and tbe baaea.
Keiiows Hall.
We will make no attempt to aafe one to promote happlneaa.
Kv
i;-W. K. Kimball Poet. No. 14?. meeu Mr. aod Mr·. Ε P. Coffin of Gilead were
1
describe this inning. In the second inibd Saturday evenings of each
That we believe prohibition
guests of Mr. and Mr·. Η. E. Wileon ning Johnson bad tbe pleasure of seeing to Resolved,
be the best method for abolishing the
Circle, Ladle· of the G. A
Sunday.
two Paria men score whom be had atruck
<-»: »r. 1 third Saturday evening· of
liquor traffic, and that we will work to
Mr. and Mr·. K. p. Goodwin of Mex- out and errors by his catcher allowed sustain the Maine prohibitory law and
Merrill's fine bit in for the election of offioers who will susico, who have juet returned from spend- tbem to reach first.
I, ^Tuesday ol*bt after the full of the |
this inoing scored three runners who tain and enforoe that
ing the winter in Southern Pine·, N. C.
law, and for nabad got on by errors.
tional prohibition.
Pp -i -P^rl» Grange, mee·· tort aad third were in town Saturday.
Ln, of each month. In Grange Hall*
Alter this the viaitora settled down
Resolved, That as the future of our
Mr·. Clara S. Chase ia here from Ilion, snd did
u.c.—Secona and fourth Monday· of
well, and the runs scored by land depends upon the next generation,
Χ- ι ..for two or three weeks, and is Paris in
the seventh and eighth innings we as united Christian mothers will exi""(| ρ Stonv Brook Lodge, No. 181, j iisposiog of some of her things at her
were not due to poor playing by tbe via- tend the
"ecoad and fourth Wednesday evening·
educational and preventive
louse on Western Avenue.
itora. Paris made nine bits off Jobnaon, work of onr society
among all the chilLodge. So. 31. meet. evorv
fë ρ?—Hamlin
The post office will have its usual hol- he atrnck out eight men and threw ont dren and youth we can reaoh, beginning
it Pythian Hal..
Iday hour· on Tuesday. It will be open seven more at first. He passed two men in our own homes and reaobing out
there' day was observed at the
While bis work was through the Sunday achoola and the
rom 8:30 to 10:30 in the forenoon, and and hit another.
pubJrt fî! Trimary school Wednesday af- rum 3 to 4:30 io the afternoon.
hardly np to the standard he usually lic sobools to our higher schools and to
000.
shows, no one could expeot him to pitch the legislature.
Stanley M. Wheeler and John A. Titu· up to bis best form in the faoe of tbe
oward W. Shaw will play for the
Resolved, That we are In hearty symook
I
parties from here Thursday and support be received.
with every effort for peaoe, and
mi Army at Bryant's Pond oo Mepathy
>aturday evenings to attend the Pelix
Several of tbe young ladies from New pray that speedily all natlona may unite
^ia Day.
owell meetings at Locke'· Mill·.
Gloucester csme with the team and did in
instituting a permanent world-wide
a \lice Houghton of Portland i» a
their beat to cheer tbem on to viotoay. peace.
Walter \\ heeler, who has been
Harry D. Cole's over the week- ome
The
Paria
in
High girls were also out
Resolved, That we are in favor of uniyears employed in the Pari· Manu-1
Memorial Day.
acturing Co.'· factory, haa gone to full force, ana with a new line of songs versal suffrage, and that we will educate
L. Whittle went to Lewtston leene's Mills, where he has a position. I and cheers they kept things lively. We and agitate until eqnal rights in citizenknow of no high school team that geta ahip are granted to women.
οt last week to take a position
Will every member of Hamlin Temple better
support from the girls of the
dorman on the electric road.
Reaolved, Taht we express our very
a
I
•lease send card to Grandma Burleigh
icbool than does Paris, and their songs sincere appreciation and thanks to the
hae
1er address is Mr·. Eliza J.
b<tv.'"9 Orchestra of four pieces
ire sung with a spirit and dash that women of the Bethel W. C. T. U. for all
«Mid to play at Harrison on
cituate, Ma··., care of E. C. Burleigh. 1 makes tbem a real feature In the home they have ddne for the entertainment of
inesday evening of this week.
this convention, to the Methodist chnroh
Monday is teachers' visiting day at the games played by the team.
for the use of its newly renovated edifice,
s Hoy Strickland and two sons of
ugh and grammar school·, and those I Tbe acore:
to those who have furnished speoial
PARIS H. S.
Cneotady. Ν. Y.. are visiting her par- chools are not in session. The Shurt- I
pff echool is also suspended, and wMl I
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McArdle.
Λ.Β. R. B.H. P O. A. E. music, to those who have opened their
0
5
3
8
0
S homes to guesta, to Mr. Upson for a deWheeler, c.f
Jake up the day next Saturday.
L. Xoyee has purchased what
|
2
4
3
3
1
1
Perbam, s.s
lightful hour at Bethel Inn and his new
Alton C. Wheeler was one of the
mono as the Holt house, at the north
· theatre, to the press for generous space,
Street.
Park
I
Park
on
in
the
Moore
ere
Bate·
exercises
I
Night
and to all others who have in any manpeak
—-î
'riday night at Bates College, of which
ner helped to
make this convention
1rs. M. C. Joy substituted for Miss
0
0
1
0
5
2
ί
ie is an alumnus.
Tuesday afternoon I 'Hammond,If
and pleasant.
lc
β
profitable
principal of the grammar school,
rJ
(haw,
112
e gives the Memorial Day addreee at I i
2 2
1
2
β
Ο. M. Mason,
the latter's absence last week.
r
j ierrlll, ρ
Jî 2
Torway. \
E. W. Mobton,
β
1β
β 27
42
Toula
ittie Selden of South Portland
I
Nellie L. Cubtis,
Mr. and Mr·. Frank E. Need bam of
NEW GLOUCESTER Η. 8.
ι
guest of her brother, W. J.
Committee on Resolutions.
'ortland came Saturday to Ε. N. AnderΛ.Β. Β. Β.Η. P.O. Α. Β. |
f.rafew days, returning home
r
on's to remain over Memorial Day. Mr. I foboeon, ρ
0
12
7
δ
0
Memorial
day.
0
0
0
Day In Parla.
0
0
4
nd Mrs. Anderson and Mr. and Mr·. Γ Woodbury, βλ
°
°
4
1
rufts.c...A representation of the veterans of
5
1
Ihe Eioy Scoots now enrolled in the j ieedham made an automobile trio to Γ »eeco,
0
0
2
1
0
5
S-b
Wm. E. Kimball Post, O. A. R., the
kniz'ttion here number tweoty-four, rest Bethel Sunday.
0
1
1
1
5
lumphrey, 2-t
0
1110
Ladles of the G. A. R. and the Sons of
*
Η
and pleasure are anticipated
/OPP, Lf
Preparations are being made for the
Veterans whioh nearly filled the middle
■i their activities.
nnual banquet of the Alumni
section of aeats attended the servioe at
-»
fb- 1 gh school sociable was poeton of Oxford Normal
Institute and I îerry, 1-b
^
the South Paris Universallst church
Li (r m last Friday evening to Fri-j 'aris High School, which will be held at I
9
4
8 24
Totals.....·— ..--38
morning for the annual memoSunday
»
Score by Innings.
evening of this week, June 2. Music (range Hall on the evening of Friday,
rial sermon. There was singing by the
I
tickets
fr. shed by Howard Shaw.
une 16, at 7 o'clock.
9—'Total
Banquet
18345678
| young people's chorus ohoir of the
»arls H. S
10 3000021 x—16
ohurob, with Mrs. Agnee L. Morton at
lire. Elizabeth Edgerly returned 'ill be 30 cents as usual.
0 20 0· 01010—4
J. Q. H. 8
the organ, a duet by Gladys Doran and
e^day night from her trip to St. Louis,
George A. Briggs suffered a severe at·
Earned runs, Paris H. 8.1; New Gloucester H. Alan Miller, and a duet by Mrs. Ralph
I
*ck of illness early Sunday morning, I il.
meeting of the Auxiliary
H
Snow,
Two base-bite, Uerrill,
nmphrev.
lie Order of Railway Conductors.
nd for a time it seemed as If the end Π 'hree-base bit, Copp. Stolen bases. Wheeler, Perkins and Miss Marie Newton.
The sermon was by Rev. Chester Gore
11
'erhani. (Jurtle 3, Hammond 2. First base on
latest
'a· near.
At
Monday
reports
larry B. Holden has purchased the
' alls off Merrill 2; off Johnson 2. Hit by pitch·
the pastor of the church, from
he
recovered
bad
consciousness
Miller,
lorning
d ball, by Johnson. Curtis. Struck out, by
use or
Edson E. Spotford on Hill
After referring to the
) some degree, and appeared quite com-1 j lerrlll 4; by Johnson 8. Double play, Perham Matt. 26:11.
Bet. Mr. Spofford and bis family
American flag as the greatest emblem
Wight. Firat base on errors,
>rtable, but he is still in serious condi- I! t ο Edwards to
II continue to reside there for the
] 'arle H. 8.7; N. G. H. 8.3. Left on bases, Paris
ion.
among all the badges and decorations of
l.8.5;N. Q.H.8.7. Umpire, Lowell. 8corer, the
teent.
world, the speaker pointed ont that
'hayer.
^
Miss Catherine G. Briggs,
this is a great and portentous time, and
1rs. L. C. Morton, after attending the
I
indent of the Talitha Cumi Hospital in
NO Κ WAY H. S. 7; BUMFOBD H. 8. 1.
pointed to the spectacle In Europe.
»n'v W C T. U. convention at Bethel,
amaica Plain, Mass., came Saturday I
in this country are cauaed by
3t to Crystal. Ν Ο., to visit the famChanges
extent
was
the
scratch
hit
little
Οοβ
J
a few days with her parents, I
this war. The new Monroe doctrine la
| of her son, Clarence G. Morton, for a [r.npend
the
t
pitch- that we muat be
and Mrs. George A. Briggs. She was I < Rumford's hitting against
prepared to repel the
days.
ccompanied by Mr·. Harriet Malcolm- i og of Betbell of Norway in the game aggreaaiona of any European nation anyaffair ground· Saturday
The part of Beattie Blair in the play,
an, who is the social service worker at 11 >layed at the
on the continent of America. Oor
It ernoon, and the visitors never should where la
ur Wives," originally
assigned to ïe Talitha Cumi Home.
In defence, our danger la In ofsafety
their
scored
man
that
The
lave
soored.
»s Lena M. Franck, will be taken
by
fenoe. We know liberty, aa the Germana
Advertised letters and cards in South | an waa the
that
man
on
the
team
will
De
is Viola Walton.
The play
only
have never dreamed it, aa the people
aris post office May 29, 1916:
aw second base daring the oonteat.
[seated on the 8th and 9th of Jooe.
!
of hardly any European country except
Mrs. Florence M. Martin.
for
Romford.
first
i ieven men reached
and Franoe have made any atMre. Jennie Andrews.
lr. and Mrs. C. A. Record of Sa n ford,
I Two of these were doubled up on fast England
Mrs. Gertrude McAllister.
to attain It. Our government la
i.cs Record, who is attending Bridgton
tempt
I,
out
were
thrown
louble plays, three
by the
Mre. V. A. Dunn.
I,
perfection of demooratio government
jademy. and Miss Ethel C. Crocket,
Mise Klsle Herrtck.
IJ Irooks when they attempted to steal aa far aa yet attained. But liberty can
to ι* ·caching at Alfred, are at George
Hope Cooney.
>nd the other one still remained onj
be maintained only by eternal vigilance.
Crockett's over the week-end and
α. λ. auaci, r. m.
j irst when the side was retired.
Thia la a creation of power. Our
liday.
was obliged to nee two pitchRumford
the
work
to
Mt. Mica Lodge expects
world la a divided world—atrength and
Summer Lovering Is carrying one seond degree Thursday evening and re. LaCoarse started in the box but weatneaa— wealth and poverty. It la a
d in a sling in
lembers who take part in the work of etired in the fourth inning after Bvirs, world of oooflict. The nature of a man
consequence of a frac*e io the wrist sustained about two iat degree are aaked to be present with- irooks and Andrews got double· off his with power, unleaa be la possessed of
eka since from a fall caused by the
Young then the
lelivery in succession.
ut further notice. Tuesday evening
spirit of Jesus Christ, Is to beoome
rent in and finished the game in good
tug uf an automobile which be was
or way Lodge will confer the third deIt Is the same with naan aggressor.
in
the
Mt. Mica orm, holding Norway to two ran·
ree on a candidate from
punting.
tions as with men. Nature is never agBrothers take the car from set four innings.
becomes aggressive
Man
odge.
J re. Albert D. Park, Mrs. H. A. Morgressive.
Norway played fine ball throughout
oath Paris at 7:45.
ambition and greed.
D Mi en Kathleeu Kichardeon and Mise
he contest, and Bethell had reason to be | through
The Christian Ideal is always defenttie Newell went Thuraday to the Para
Mrs. Ida Vose Woodbury, who is to
'leased with the support be received.
sive. The Christian ideal does not deΛι Μυηοα
campe at Shagg Pond for a
peak at the Congregational church )escoteau at second base handled fourof weapons of
'days'stay. Mr. Park and Mr. Mor- lorning and evening, June 4, is a speak- een out of fifteen chance·, having ten mand the abolishment
were there over
It is hoped she will >utouta to hi· oredit, a number that was war. It urgea us to be on the defenaive,
r of rare ability.
Sunday.
to be prepared.
She
e greeted by large congregations.
The South Paris W. C. T. U. had
»rger than Hoemer had at first. Capt.
Tbe United Statea muat be on th^ deas a speaker that to
demand
in
such
of
his
(rooks wai again the real leader
beo representatives at the county confenaive
against the aggreaaiona of other
the
Paris
for
South
her
present
>cure
He oanght In his usual form,
earn.
ation of the organization at Bethel
But If tbe United Statea fornations.
months
six
be
made
to
bad
r rangement
t week, and a number of the county
brew out three men at seoond and led
all
ita military meaauree are
that
geta
her.
to
hear
lis team with three hits, one a double,
go. It will pay
cere, including the president, vice
for defence, and attempta aggression,
at the bat.
•ideot and treasurer, were chosen
A party wbich went Friday afternoon α five times
then la ita ideal dead. Tbe Amerioan
bm this place.
Norway play· two game· this week. Bag baa never atood for a war of aggrea> the Walker camp at Shagg Pond for
and
in
Falls
to
Lisbon
Tuesday they go
was composed of Misa Eva
and God grant It never may.
Stanley Shurtleff returned home Tu®s- ie week end
his game they will have to play their ■lon,
Walker, Mrs. Alta Rankin, Misa Priej after a week's absence, during which
hit
Lisbon
the
unless they
lla Chase, Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Barnes, teat ball,
I attended the graduating exercise* of
The exercises of Tuesdsy will be sbout
litcher harder than they did in the game
[iaa Helen Barnes, Miss Olivia Bagley,
Β Massachusetts School of Pharmacy
At 10
Acad- according to the usual program.
Gould
tere.
Saturday
they
play
the
of
Carver
S.
high
rincipal John
■Boston, of which he is himself a gradA. M. the panda will start In frônt of
Bethel.
at
<
my
Mechanic
of
jhool, and Mr. Weston
le, and visited Henry E. Howe In
Grand Army Hall and prooeed to RiverThe soore:
alls. They will return Tuesday.
side Cemetery where the gravée will be
riogfield for some days.
NORWAY H. S.
decorated. A dinner will· be served at
Miss Arline D. Crocker is entertaining
The last meeting of the Parent-TeachA3. K. BJJ. P.O. ▲. X.
ooon in Grand Army Hall by the ladles
of her oollege books, c.
of
four
house
0
5
S
S
S
S
party
for the season will be
4
0
10
10 to the veterans and the Sons of Veterans.
ι a tes from the Emerson College of Ora·
indrews, 8-b
Id at the high school
119
10
building Thurs8
ïoamer, 1-b
F. E. Hanscom of Gonld Acad>ry, Boston. The gueata are Miss Har- teseotean, S-b
y evening of this week. This will be
6
0
S 10
4
1 Prinoipal
the address at the
Misa
of
San
0 emy, Bethel, will give
et
Still·
0
0
Antonio, Tex.;
0
8
0
annual meeting, with election of otti[lain, c.f.
1 sfternoon exercises, which will be beld
5
1114
Tenick of Tennessee; Misa Con- lall, s-s.
rs. A speaker whom It was
[argaret
to
hoped
3
8
10
10 in New Hall at 2 o'clock.
larrlman, r.f.
duce Hastings of Somerville, Mass.;
eore for this
1
0
5
1
4
0
ρ
meeting was not able to [iss Ploriene
0. let hell,IX.—
of
Sohreiner
Toledo,
Although the invitation haa not been
0
1
3
—-3
and
kme,
no definite
Evlrs,
program baa been
_0
reextended
and
direotly to all the sohools, all
arrived
Saturday
morning
hey
^ranged.
*....37 7 10 37 17 1 the school children are Invited and deTotals
tain until Tuesday night.
sired to take part In the parade at 10
RUMJTORD H. 8.
[Miss Lena M. Franck, principal of the Paris Orange will observe Saturday,
Suth Par;» Grammar School, waa sum
A.B. X. B-H. P.O. A. X o'clock Tuesday forenoon.
A program is
1
8
one 3, as school day.
0
3
0
—4
'oned to her home in Round Pond last
roang, β.·., ρ
0
0
0
0
0
o'clock. lirx, r.f
...........4
Frederick E. Kenleton.
lesday by the sudden and serious ill- eing arranged to open at 2:15 work
0
0
0
0
8
t
is
teeaker, e.
one interested in sohool
ss of her
Ivery
months of failing health
2
some
3
19
After
0
8
in
who
had
not
been
S-b
mother,
ialvarlsu,
0 with
10
8
10
od health for some time. She died
ordially invited to be present. The )yer, 8-b
disease, and a final severe
Bright1·
0
0
8
0
0
.8
p-, s.s.
lllneee of a few weeks, Frederick Ellas
rly the next morning, after Misa sac hers will reoeive special invitation ^Course,
6
1
0
0
1
0
1-b
orras,
anck's arrival home. Mit· Franck is
nring the week. The question for gen· f'tTlofi
0 Keniaton died Tuesday evening at his
0
0
8
0
8
Lt—..
0 reeldenoe In South Parle, at the
0
—8
Ipected to retnrn tbla week to resume ral discussion will be "Is the Normal tew&rt, c. f.
age of 43
^8
J>
Br
obooi Trained City Qirl the Best
years.
teaching.
1
M
"ï
8
«
1
Totale
'eacher for a Country School?" Every
Mr. Kenleton waa the son of the late
I The Kia Club met Monday
Score by Inning·.
evening of ae is aaked to be prepared to take part.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kenleton of BowWt week with Miss Helen Barnes. The
18848678 »-Total doinham, and bad been a resident of
Mt. Mioa Lodge of Odd Fellows and
Ibject of the evening's program waa
'
Sooth Paris for about twenty-four years.
their
held
Rebekah
Pleasant
«
Lodge
Artlsta.
Magazine articles It.
He bad condnoted a printing offloe at his
on
Because
lemorial exercise·
Sunday.
ere read, one on Winslow
Homer by
home, doing a considerable business, and
t the rain the ezeroises were all held in
iss Madeleine Pillsbury, and one o·
3: off LaConrse 1, also managing a poet card exohange, as
iizabeth Gardner by Misa Nora Dun- be lodge room, and consisted of the reg- j list bate on balls, off Bethel!
Struck wt. by Uetbeli8;by LaConm long as the oondltlon of hie health perservioe given by the
ronngS.
memorial
1er
to DesooDelicious
refreshments were
ToQDf 4. Double plays, Andrewsto H owner. mitted him to work.
Foble Grand and Chaplain and three ae- ] aan
Brved. This is the laat
to fiosmar. Hall to Deseoteau
of the
meeting
Mr. Keniaton was a member of the
ictions by the Schubert Quartette. ] 1m base on errors, Norway H. 8. 8; Bumford
lab until fall.
Corran, South Parle Baptist obnrob, and of Mt.
'here was a good delegation present for I 1.8.8. flit by pitched "ball. by Betbell,
LaConrse, Klaln. Umpire, Snow. Soorer, Mica Lodge of Odd Fellowa and Mt.
Rev. and Mrs. C. G. Miller. Mr. and
tie exerciaes. The graves of the broth· j
1rs. Charles R. Dunham and Miss
Pleasant Rebekah Lodge.
re in Norway Pine Grove Cemetery
He married about twenty-one yeara
trace
( (XFOBD BOT SCOUTS 9; SOUTH PARIS
the
Tbaver
Is
forenoon
as
the
K.
in
visited
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Ο.
decorated
rere
*
ee at Weet Paris
ago Misa Genie 8tevens of. Paria, who'
QBAMMAB 8.
Thursday. They anal cuatom.
a pleasant
survives him. He Is also survived by a
call, and found the docThe grammar school team went to Ox· half-brother, J. Everett Hicks of Boston,
i)r
A double surpriee attended Mia· LUcomfortable, though very feeble.
dewere
Paris
in
and
teacher
ord Saturday forenoon
iao Pierce, commercial
and a half-sister, Mrs. Flora Verrlll of
left bim
They
very obeery and splritoalL
last week. The first waa eated by the Boy Scout team at that Bath.
comforted, and wiahed him a recovery Ugh Sohool,
In
made
he arrival of her mother, Mrs. 0. L. >laoe, the winning run being
The funeral was held at the Bsntlst
care for his invalid wife and hie
p·he ninth Inning siter two men had been church Thursday afternoon, attended by
ierce of Holbrook, Masa.; the second
ftsnts, as do his many other Wend·.
«tired. The Oxford team waa a combi- Bev. θ. H. Newton, the pastor of ths
raaa birthday party given by the seniur
Wm. D. Clark, who reeeotly sold hie ,od commercial classes of Paris High nation of high and grammar school ohuroh, and In oharge of Mt Mica Lodge
arm on Hiilt>treet to Maurice L. No
the home-of Mra. T. M. Davis. ilayere. As amusing thing about the| of Odd Fellows, which performed lta
ye·, lohool at
1
las purchased the
i very pleasant evening was spent In rame was that the Oxford boy· Inalated burial serviee. Mt. Pleasant Rebekab
grocery busineaa of
lnninth
were
the
refreshmeota
the
Pari·
music,
m
·*·.,
F.
boy· finishing
ieorge Need ham at Mechanic Fall·· pmee,
Lodge alee attended. Burial was In
Ir. and Mrs. Clark and their daughter erved, and Mise Helen Jordan, In be- ilng, despite the faet that the game Rlveraide Cemetery.
nd husband, Mr. and Mrs. Fr«aland *· nalf of the pupil·, presented Mia· Pieroe (topped according to afl rule·, as soon
Among those from ont of town wbo
Evidenti· the winning π» went over.
ftthain, will move to Mechanic Fella, rith a beautiful friendship pin.
were bete to attend the funeral were /.
d Mr. Witham will be with Mr. Clerk
I the Oxford boy· enjoy batting.
Evsrett Hicks of Boston, Mrs. Colby,
Patriotic Aaaociatioa.
the stora. Mr. Wltbam, who baa
Mrs. Porter, Millard Steve·· Mi A. F.
Pari·
High
niaye
een for some yean In the
The Mventh annual meeting of th·
drug store of
afternoon weet Paria High Stevens of Anbnrn.
Patriotio Association iVedneeday
he Chas. H. Howard Co.,
oompletee hi· )xford County
and It aheald h· a good
here
eoaa·
•ill
—
Card of Thanks.
rill be held at Central Park, Sooth Parte,
cement there June 8'.h.
The Weet Parle hoys are young
Wednesday, June 7. Committee· from fame.
We wieb to exprees our thanks for the
It le a
and
feat
a
)ut
they
gam·
play
Charles H. Churchill is making Im- he Ladlea of the O. A. R. of Sooth Paria
kindness rendered during our reoant beto wateh
wmmi eawvs
»
pleasure w
theajliy. Saturday
provements and addition· to the bulld- md the Bali·/ Corp· of Norway will «I- jpiwawsw
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reavement, espeoielly to the Odd Fellows,
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Pari· High got·
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neet Leavttt Iaetitute, a team that the attending pbysieiaa, nurses, and neigheith hia meat market, and which be purorto
will
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Bueineee BMUDfl
beat bora and friends.
chased soma weeks ago. He will move ler at 11 o'elock In th· forenoon. At irrttar heilevee to he on of «ko
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teame la the state
eohooi
■eaeretory
""ι bniidtag beek about six feet free wo· ft
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plonlo dinner will b·
J. Ενκκηττ Hicks.
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Eaetstreet, and build an addition of the Coffee will be fnrnlshed by T. L.
se extent on tke
front, ao aa to have naa of Fryeberg, a former présidant of
19 tfca Priasary Data.
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building where Ilia now. Ae aMOctatlon. AU will brine their
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NORWAY.

on "Preparedness and Loyalty to America." Speoial mnsle by the ohorns ohoir
under the leadership of F. W. Walker
added mneh to the attraotiyeness of the
serrioe.
The exercises on Memorial Day will
begin at 9:80 ▲. M., at wbloh time a line
of maroh will be formed In front of the
hall. In line there will be the veterans
of Harry Rast Post, the ladles of Harry
Rest Corps, the members of Gompany
D, and the Spanish War Veterans,
and school ohlldren. ▲ dram oorps will
lead the procession. Upon arrival at
Pine Grove Cemetery the graves will be
deoorated and impressive exercises to
which the pablio is cordially Invited will
be held.
At noon dinner will be served at
Grange Hall to those taking part in the

the aoeident was

dragged ninety feet.

AVOID SPRING COLDS
change·, high winda, shifting

^

causae oolds and grippe, ana
spring oolds are annoying and
dangerous and are likely to turn Into a

Bora.

already prepared, no mixing or fosfting.
Just ask your druggist for a bottle of
Dr. King's New Discovery. Tested and

Keller, a eon.
I· Weet Pern, Mey 91, to the wile of Herry

'«j"

#

;

c-

»

Coming In Now Nearly Every Day.
Auto Gaps

Neckwear

Wide, flat cOtton, all white

In
May 18, to the wife of Repel Maccbronio summer oongh. In auch cases Keen,Perl·,
a dioxhttf·
take a treatment of Dr. King1· New DieIn Betbel^llay 20, to the wife of A. F. Chap·
a daughter.
oovery, a pleasant laxative tar syrup. It man,
In BetheÇ May 29, to the wife of Dr. Β. B.
soothee the cough, ohecka the oola and
Tlbbette, a daughter.
helps break up an attaok of grippe. It's In Mexico, Mey 19, to the wife of Llnwood

tried for ovèr 40 years.

v*

^

New

Sndden

these

'JBflKttV

NEW SUMMER GOODS

tlooi atoep soundly ua enjoy life, nee Burdock
Blood Bitters, the family ayatem tonle. Price,
$140.

seasons

«

Big assortment
shapes

land oolored

Loreloy, e daughter.
In Bum ford Point, Mey 7, to the wife of Welter S. eteerna, a daughter.

of

oolors

and

25c and 50c

50c and $1.00

Sets, oollar and cuiie, all
white, embroidered or oolored

Silk Waists

edges
Donatien Bergeron and A m any LeJap silks in white that wash
Married.
may, both 19 years of age, were drowned
in Lake Anburn on the 21st by the upnicely
In Parle, May 96, by Welter L. Grey, E*q,
setting of a canoe. The young couple Mr.
parade.
John
0.
and
Mtae
Gertrude
B.
8ml»,
Ripley
f
In the afternoon the exercises will be were residents of Lewiston, and were both of South Pern.
In Oxford, May 10, by Ber. Anaon WlUlama,
held at the Opera Honse. There will be expecting to be married lu two or three
'Mr. Harry Cook De Lano of Oxford and M lea
readings, vocal solos, tableaux and se- months.
Erma Beatrice Haakellwr Turner.
lections by an orchestra, with an address
In Loeke'a Mille, Mey 90, Mr. Jamee Blag of
TO BILL CHILD OF WOBMS
The new oolored stripes,
Bryent'a Pond end Mlae Bath Elaine Farnngby Hon. Alton C. Wheeler of Sooth Paris,
Don't scold the fretful, nervous child. ton of Loeke'a Milla.
as the speaker of the day.
blue and
In Gorham, Ν. H., May 8, by Ber. G. L. Prea black and white,
Often it's due to worms. Get rid of
Mr. Henry Tenney of Gorham and Mlae
these by giving one-half to one lozenge sey,
smocks and Norfolks.
Lila Bartlett of Bethel.
white,
A special town meeting has been call- Kiokapoo Worm Killer, a laxative worm
In Pryeburg, Mey 16, by Ber. Β. N. Stone, Mr.
ed for Saturday, June 3. at two o'olook. oandy. Give only plain nourishing food, Barl C. Bell of Pryeburg and Mlae Gladya V.
Cbarlea
of Chatham, Ν. H.
The business of the meeting is covered lota of out-door exercise and put to bed
In Bumford Center, May IS, by Ber. W. W.
early. Watch stools and continue giv- Latte, Mr. Carl Heath of Waterford and Mlae
by the following artiole:
Art. 2. To «ee If the town will vote to instruct ing Kickapoo Worm Lozenges, tbey will Winnie Robinson of Bnmford Center.
the selectmen to acquire, by purohace or other- positively remove the worms. 25c. at
wise, (or the oae of the town, the four (4) lots or
They are cool, wash nicely
parcels of land, two (2) now owned by Charles druggists.
Died.
Q. Blake and two (9) by Howard D. Smith, all
Cuet of Summer Complaint,
and
always look dressy.
adjoining the hljrh school lot on southerly side; Stomach and Intestinal disturbances are freAll the new shapes in felt,
said land to be thas acquired for the purpose o:
White
and the new colors.
In
8oath
Frederick
SUM
Ken.
Parla, May 25,
corrected by the ose of Mother Gray's
enlarging or extending the present high school quently
sweet Powders for Children.
pique,
corduroy, straw and
Tbey tend to laton, aged 43 years.
grounds for the erection of requisite school cleanse the Intestinal tract and promote
In Bethel, May 91, Edward L. Arno, aged 69
digesbuildings and for play grounds.
sateen.
tion. Used by mothers for 28 years. All drug- years.
In Canton, May 16, Mrs. Michael Onofrlno,
There is no question but what this is gists sell them, 86c.
22-25
and
about
81
reara.
an important matter and should receive
Id South Woodstock, May 9, Mra. Mary J.
"BOUeH ON BATS" ends BATS, MICE,
the careful Consideration of the voters of Bugs. Die out doors. Unbeatable
Extermina- Cash, aged 88 years.
In Lewlaton, May 19, Helen Augusta, daughthe town. There is no doubt that if the tor. Used the World Over, by U. S. Gov't too.
Size age. or 16c. Drug and Country ter of Mr. and Mrs. 8. E. Wright of Bomfoid,
property mentioned is ever to be acquir- Economy
9 years.
Stores.
Refuse substitutes.
Comic
FREE.
ed for eohool purposes it must be done Picture R.—E. 8. Wells, Jersey City, N. J. 22-25 aged
in East Bethel, May 20, Misa Hattle, daughter
Mr.
does
not
claim
of
and Mra. George Knight, aged IS yeara.
writer
The
Immediately.
In Fryeburg, May IT, Cbarlea Hurlln.
For baby's croup, Willie's dally cute and
to be in a position to know whether this
In
bruises, mamma's sore throat, Grandma's lameFryeborg, May 24, Mrs. 8eth Page.
additional purchase is a real necessity or ness,— Or. Thomas' Eclectic Oil—the household
In Dlxfleld, May 17, Mra. Hannah Holman.
not, bnt be does know that those who remedy. 25c and 60c.
have the Interests of our sohools most
deeply at heart have wanted this land
For Bent on Paris Hill
SUITS
for school purposes for years, that they
Ladies' and Children's
Furniture 20 Western Ave., South
oonsider it would be a most unfortunate For the summer, fully furnished bouse,
affair to have this land utilized for other sine rooms, soreened porches Including Paris. Dining room table and chairs, fine ribbed vest, low neck
Fine cotton ribbed, made
building purposes. It is a desirable lo- ileeplng porch, open fireplaces, two bedstead, spring, mattress, old fashshort
or
with
no
sleeves
any neck or knee you wish,
cation without doubt, but to many the latb rooms, the house formerly known ioned
bureau, bedstead, wash stand,
ts the Forbes place, on the Common,
nearness of the school would be considall
sizes
all in good condition. sleeves
ered a decided drawback to its value, and lear Hubbard House and Country Club, ι other things,
CLARA S. CHASE.
there is no question but what many feel ipply to Walter L. Gray, South Paris.
22-24
that if the school really needs this land,
It should have it for all of any one else.
Without doubt now Is the time for défiLISLE
ai te action, one way or the other.
A largely attended meeting of the Ark
Envelope style, low neck,
Mariners was held at Masons' Hall Wedno sleeves,
uesday evening, when a class of thirty[our went .on their first voyage. The
LISLE VESTS
oandldates came from all directions,
tome from Portland, Lewlston, Poland,
Fine rib, lace or plain hem
Oxford, others oame across country
Other Union Suits
From Waterford and Harrison, while
trimmed, low neck, wing or
others came down from West Paris,
no sleeves
Bryant's Pond and Bethel. South Paris
sontrlbuted its usual number to the
meeting. ▲ very large per cent of those
from out of town oame by auto, and Cot·
tage Street presented a citified air. After
the degree work a banquet was enjoyed,
rhe thunder showers of the evening
ivere kind to the guests, and very little
ralnJell In this village.
The members of Wildey Encampment,
[. 0. 0. P., have purohased 'and bad
lung in the lodge room of Norway
Lodge, a beautiful and lifelike picture
LISLE AND SILK
Children's and Infants'
>f the late Hon. A. S. Kimball, a Past
3rand Chief Patriaroh of the Encampfor ladies, black, white and
nent branch and many years Grand Repin black, white and tans, fine
of the Grand Lodge of
'esentative
tan, regular and out sizes
llaine to the Sovereign Grand Lodge,
rib or heavy rib, all sizes
[t is the work of a Boston artist, and a
iplendld likeness in every respect.
Muoh to the regret of the Knights
remplar of this vicinity, the members of
)riental Commandery of Bridgton were
inable to come to Norway on the even·
ng of Friday, May 26, and do the work
Ladies' hose, big 'line of
The
η the Order of the Red Cross.
colors, black and white. An
fork will be done at Bridgton on Friday,
LADIES' HOSE
rune 2, at two o'olock In the afternoon,
extra good value, only
tnd all members of the Oxford Associaion of Knights Templar are Invited to
>e present.
White, tan and black, sevThe Kebekaû sewing uircie mei ai ί·
eral
weights
λ v
Hall Monday afternoon.
Other Silk Hose
The Ladle·1 Clrole of the Congrega
ional church ate making ready lor »
wh ο
nld.ummer .ale of fancy
rill be held during the laet week

50c

$1.25, $1.98 and

Middy Blouses

$2.25

Crepe-de-Chene

98c, $1.25

Waists

Sport Hats

$2.45, $2.96 and
$3.45
50c, 75c and 95c

Knit Underwear That Gives Satisfaction

FOB SALE.

UNION

15c,

KEEP A ROOF OVER
YOUR^ HEAD

50c and 59c

for

two

UNION SUITS

25c

75c

$1.00, $2.00 and
$3.95

25c

Hosiery That is Fast Color
25c

15c, two for 25c

FIBRE SILK

50c

"^oiee

COOD BUSINESS AND OOOD
LIVING RESULT FROM
CONDUCTING YOUR FINANCIAL
AFFAIRS THROUGH A

oly. It will be a one-day Ml·.

Howard Maxim has charge of the
.uildlngofagarage for A. J- Never·,
la located on L. Η.

Λη'·bnftdlng
land near the Glbaon grain mill.
'he

The^îorway and

ore

Railway

Parle Street

&%£ aWSj.
permanent

unsn

BANK

We pay 2 per cent interest on cheek accountTof $500 and over,
hundred·. Interest credited to yonr account last of every month.

street

the new

church
trTh?Sdle· ofthethe UnWenallet for
busy with

arrangement·

re

îoÎwbîîh

Norway
By the poatal savings aot
I
roved by the President, two
egard to money that Is to he
savings banks are made that
meets at

Γβοβ.η1]* Ρη
°h»nge·^

Sort·!

rill be

Tour mail orders will be filled promptly

and delivered free.

on even

ParisTkdst Company

appreciated by depositor·^o

One allows the
bya
mount of money to be
erton to reaoh the sum of 11000—formerly only «600 could be deposited by one

rorway post office.

15c, two for 25c $1.00 and $1.50

Savings Department Oonneoted with
t
BRANCH BANK AT BTJCBZFIELD, MAINE.

en-

convenIrtalninK the Unlver.all.t state
next week.

deputed

OS the amount thaima^be depo.lt-

■ft

Fast Black and

aSatfaMtss1

People Who

MUb Rldeoot, »♦ Roeklend

I»4»· »U1
*>B?ΒΛΛΛWednesday
ob"f!!
evening

hnlr anniversary on
tith a roll call and

an

supper, the

^

supper

evening^
«

Club Wednesday
MreodMri. Bd. Crroll end d..gk
talk epent a tew deje hit week

many other persons who

stitution,

learned to

of Mrs.

reoent

OM.S.W

lore and will occupy It »t 0°°e·

fortune

Wednesday

•S

~!*ïïli?toafc

ime-botlinow

mo-

the home of her

reported

u

money,

they

find

«L;

For very ezoeptlonal Silk Lisle Hose, double heels and toee.
We show the new·
This kind Is more spugbt after than ever.

est ooooelte.

kBoleod

Ohepter

who l«

ta P"''

Avérai

fishing partie· have made auto
ilm (o South Arm reoeatl*, and hire

amount of
SîSafalr
Oxford Obapter, Order ο*
ttel.w«leûte^taeyyfa»· £*£■

-.ei.

.vf

v'i

tà.:Λΐ

ANDREWS

Millinery Showing
Mew Shapes
New i Ideas
*

AS IT SHOULD

All are

cordially

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM, MRS.
South Parle, Maine.
>

South Paris.

MAINE

Invited to examine our line

Mrs. J. L. Finney,

I

r"-v

show them to yoa.

31 Market Square,

FOB MISSES AND CHILDREN

grow

&

as

0L0THIBB8 AND FURNISHERS

Designed to let the Child's foot

^

Lote of other lloea—let

EASTMAN

SHOES
EDUCATOR
"■ïeÇTi2s££wJb£
<Λ th. Prend

beela and toee-

25c

.T.rj "ember ο!

6HS&:safflfiiiSS
Ï^Ttbelerter.8Ur, *«*·>«? I

apliced

For a pair of Moss 311k—the sort you have bought for years—
as good as erer—fancy shades and solid colors.

occurs.

«·τΑ··ιβ7»

stores.

just

appreciate.

NORWAY

city

25c

prudent

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

ImproTl»».

Ζ'Ζ'Ά
?o£dw ·"■>'■>« e»d

a

banking

Our clients find most satisfactory the quiet, courteous business
methods of this Bank. If you are not already banking here, we
invite you to test them. Why not open an account this month?

lad»- of St.

^lni,wMwell attended·^

and

are

For two pair of Service Sooks—bigb
the quality ipeaka (or Itself.

enyour money here and paying all bills by check
which
without
Fund"
an
ables you to build up
you
"Emergency
might often be in straightened circumstances when sickness or mis-

at Grange Hall
'atberîne1· church, held afternoons
and
rnMdaT and

saving

In fact

We

26c

Depositing

f
Thorn·· Thlbodeau took
he ahort abut down at the shoe factory
ο visit bli eone, Irving and Karl,

^înnuSWofthe

Money

Quarter.

selling them Two Pair for a
perfect stockings are as cheap here as

wear.

their counterfeits at many of the

persons have accounts in this strong Inand pay all of their bills, by check—a safeguard they have

Hundreds of

■ssafssïwîe
gjie.ts
were

are

encouragement.

rlends In 8prlngvale.
Mr·. Myron Farnurn entertained the

and, who

Save

and Summer

find the service of this Strong National Bank a distinct aid.
Furthermore, in visiting the Bank from time to time, and seeing

will reapond to their

he Swastika

is genuinely good in both texture and
of
dye is the result years of experimenting. Thit result is
conspicuous at this store. We make a special feature of
the MIDDLESEX both fast black and tan for Spring

Hosiery that

White Sunday?
^WM^unday
HI.. Floreoce Rldeout Tie! tedher

."ÏÏie.

Fancy

HOSIERY

MAINE

south PARIS

•anaSMSfffAi■&

oi^hie

ïàiWs

'Ά

Three our repairers employed la the
▲ badly deeoàpoaad body fond te
Maine Cental freight yard· it Bangor the SaooBI?er on Tuesday wu finally
were killed and otbera were Injured Identified aa tbat of Alee Lendry of Weel
Thursday afternoon when η atring of Scarboro, who dlaappeared laet Dcoem·
MKMOBLA.L DAT OBSKBVAHCX
five oare waa shifted on to the traok on ber. Prerlone lo bie dleappearanee be
This year's Memorial sfrvloee begin which wae the train under whlob the had been taken 111 and a phyaloian had
with the aerrlce at the Unlvereallet men were working. The dead are Jamee been called, and It la aoppoeed that he
church 8 and aj afternoon, when a good S. Nelligan, Bangor, Walter W. Rloh- wandered away while deflrlonc and fell
sized delegation from Harry Boat Poet ardeon and John T. Keller, Brewer. ▲ lato the stream.
and Relief Corpa listened to a very able signal that wae «opposed to keep all
addreea by the pastor, Rev. G. G. Miller, moving trains awaj from the aoene of To feel strong. hare good appetite and din·,

[

Designer

L C. SMILEY

Bowker Bled, Moth Fails. Maine.

Atherton Store News
mite ewhi um
Mai MMpure white enamel

These

lined refrigerators are the great·
est value we ever offered. Our
prices are less than most peocharge for zinc lined goods.

ple

NO.

WIDTH

519

2S in.

31 in.
33 in.

719
919

DEPTH

ICE CAPACITY

PRICK

75 lb».

16.7s
18.75

\V,

1-2 in.

100 lbs.

in.
*9 3-4 in·
•2

ι

*5 lbs.

FREE with every refrigerator,

20.00

a

36x36 Congoleum Rug

quick

service to

out-of-town,

our

as

well

Goods set up in your home by experienced
Goods delivered same day order is received.

tomers.

in-town

as

cus-

men.

We Ask You to Inspect Our Stock
Compare our prices.
ing powers of 19 stores

buy-

Then you will be convinced that the
can save you money.

Atherton Furniture Co.

Located at the C. B. Cummin gs & Sons Store
NORWAY, MAINE
Opposite Advertiser Office
Noose 131-a

Store Telephone 8-ia

Flowers.

Spring

Hyacinths, Daffodils, Narcissi, Tulips.
Carnations and other
Also plants in bloom.
cut flowers

always

on

hand

At the Greenhouse, South Paria

Ε. P. CROCKETT,

-

FLORIST.

Here's the Typewriter you've Been
A machine for

personal

use at a

uVoftclOd- ftilrli —; MMorHI1··!■ —'
Ooun.OiM Π—mil. BoMkhri·, Me
Or Mi n4 CwMfc
ai Horn· Eco·
(Fraaoas B. Fnmn, ProfrseosMaine.
)
somtas, University of
The otmli or grala products, buckwheat, oorn, rte·, rye, oat· and wheal
(intoh for the majority of people sore
nutriment than aay other type of food
material. It le eetimated that they far·
nish mote oarhohydrate aod more than
two-third· ee much protein a· all other
food material· together. They are eepeeially valuable aa energy producers aod
•a one of the cheapest souroee
protein.
They also oontain a very email proportion
of refuse, are palatable and digestible,
easily prepared and preeerved. ▲· an
artiole of food for ohildreo and Invalid·

they are indtepeaeabia. Thorough oook-

is a factor of priaie Impormake· the cereal
It not

Ing of oereel·
tanoe.
more

only
palatable but breaks down the oell

Harvard «etOtn aal «fmti lowered
the color of TUe I» the stall· acnD
"*·" events tad later beat
race and
Cornell In the freshman race and feature eventa of the regatta for varsity

NEWS CÛNOENSEO
FOB BUSY BEABHtS
li|i|Mkfi k Mm Ms tf
Ml EhM SUtn
The Vermont Dentist·* association
elected Dr. H. M. Smith of LyndonTille president.
Benjamin Priest, who celebrated
his 105th birthday two weeks ago,
died suddenly at Canaan Me.
The deluge of rain which fell in
the southwestern part of Maine caused

of $150.000, it is estimated.
of SomersGeorge Schwab, 32,
suicide in
committed
Ν.
Η.,
worth,
his room at a Boston hotel by shoot-

walla of indigestible cellulose which
roonds the starch grains and other nu- ing.
Byron Moore, a former postmaster
trient·, thai making them easier to diof
Concord, Ν. Η., committed suigest.
Wheat is the most Important oereal cide at his home there by Inhaling
because of its bread making qualities. gas.
Thetwooommon olaases of wheat are
Minnie E. Donnelly, a mill operatthe "soft'1 or winflU wheat and the
committed suicide at Lawrence,
ive
the
"hard" or spring wheat As a rale
hard wheat oontain· more protein while Mass., by drowning. She had been
the soft wheat oontains more starob. in ill health.
However, the amount of protein present
Despondent because of poor health.
does not neoessarlly determine whether
is believed, Mrs. Bertha Milligan,
It
a flour will make good bread or not.
drank poison at Pawtucket, K.
The oblef protein in wheat flour is called 29,
died.
and
comtwo
the
of
I.,
is
made
and
up
gluten
Alice Greensteln, I, died at Chelpounds gliadin and glutenin. The proper proportion of these two compounds sea, Mass., the result of burns suspresent in gluten as well as a fairly bigh tained when the mother left the house
content makes a good bread floor.
for a short time.
t Is tbe gluten In the wbest which has
Boston's first great preparedness
and
of
expandthe property
stretching
of
work
frame
parade will be held on May 27. Chiet
ing snd wbich makes the
the bread sinoe It retains the air and car- Marshal Buck estimates the probable
bon dioxide and hardens when baked. turn-out at 60,000.
A good bread flour is creamy In color
W. B. Cock ran, former New York
and has s characteristic granular feeling
is to be the commencecongressman,
and a bigh percentage of gluten. ▲
ment day speaker at St. Johnsbury,
combination of winter snd spring wheat
June 15.
is usually considered tbe best for bread Vt., academy,
Mrs. EuPice E. Busiel, widow ot
making.
Soore card for jadging bread :
Charles Busiel, former governor ot
36
Flavor
New Hampshire, died at Laconia.
IS
Ligbtneaa
She was born in Epsom in 1842.
20
Grain and Texture
Eight men were injured, one seri10
Croat
when a smoking car on the
10
ously,
Crumb
road toppled over as the
Haven
10
New
Shape and Sise
train was leaving Braintree, Mass.
100
Total
The class of 1906* at Yale, of which
Tbe flavor is determined by taste and Thomas H. Shevlin, one of the uniBread should have the good versity's greatest athletes, was a
color.
sour
nutty sweet flavor of the grain. ▲
member, is to build a memorial to
or yeasty smell or taste ia not allowable.
him.
Ligbtneaa ia determined by tbe relation
J. Emery Harrriman, 48, a widely
of aise and volume. Tbe bread ahould
be neither over-light nor onder-light. known civil and consulting engineer,
Grain and texture are judged by tbe and inventor of a new type of dirifineness and tenderneaa of the loaf.
gible airship, died at Brookllne,
There ahould be even distribution of tbe Mass.
No
gas, making floe and uniform boles.
Scarcity of rags, caused by a Britheavy streaka ahould occur. The oruat
ahould be an even yellowish brown in ish embargo, has resulted in the closcolor, about one-foarth of an inch in ing of the Agawam mill of the Ameridepth and should be crisp. Tbe crumb can Paper company at Mlttineague,
should be oreamy in color, neither ex- Mass.
oeaalvely dry and crumbly nor doagby.
Coming in contact with a live wire
The loaf should be abapely and smsll
while at work on the top of a teleoooked.
to be
snr-

Waiting hor
price

that you can afford. Small in sise,
small in price, large in achievement

thoroughly

enough

Recipe·.
CBKAM TXA BISCUIT
1 cup sweet thick cream
2 teaspoons cream tartar

3 4 teaspoon soda
1-2 teaspoon aalt
▲bout a cop and a half bread-floor
Sift the soda, cream tartar, and aalt
with a cupful of flour. Beat into tbe
oream enough additional flour so that
the dough can be eaaily bandied. Roll
to one-half inch thickness, cut with a
smsll round cutter, and bake about
twelve minutes in a hot oven. This
makes two dozen small biscuits.
DXUCIOUS QUICK TEA BOLLS

graph pole at Wamesit,

near

ployer,*

ham, Mass.,
A. Perseon, a farmhand, was arraigned, pleaded not guilty and was
held without bail for hearing May 27.

A new world's record for butter
producing by a oow has been made at
Montpsller, Vt., by Fluella Mechthllde, a Holsteln-Prieslan bred animal, owned by Dr. I. O. Whitney,
with a production of 25.811 pounds
in seven days.
William Keane and Michael T.

Ford, employed as car repairers by
the Boston Elevated railway, were
crushed to death In a car barn when
a large prepayment street car split
The rear truck crushed
a switch.
the men against a wall.
The suspension from Dartmouth
college of Francis 8. Wilson, editorin-chief of the Datmouth Jack-o'Lantern, a student publication which
outspoken against the
support of preparedness
measures, was announced.
has

Billy Sunday will preach in

President

One thousand trees were set out at
Sharon, Mass., 500 being white pine
and 600 red pine.
fn one of the coldest May days experienced in years Athol, Mass..
teamsters wore their fur coats and
snow fell.
George H. Newell, manager of the
Maine branch of the General Film

company at Bangor, was drowned
while canoeing alone.
Five-year-old Wilfrid Grand died
at Concord, Ν. H., as the result of
burns sustained when he poured kero-

hot stove.
John Warren, who spent more than
flfty-two years behind prison bars for
the murder of his 17-year-old wire,
died at Willimantic, Conn.
Mrs. Nellie.Η. Farmer, widow of
Ernest U. Farmer, left a bequest
that a fountain for birds be erected
on her grave at Poultney, Vt.
Despondent since the death of his
wife a few months ago, John J. Duggan, 60, was found dead in his bed
in a gas filled room at Boston.
Peter Mercogliano, on trial at Bossene on a

taber-

nacle of second-class brick construction, with interior of wood, on the
baseball
avenue
old
Huntington

grounds

Wilson nominated Wilas postmaster at St.

liam H. Finn
Albans, Vt.

Lowell,

a

been

faculty's

Mass., Martin Delmore was electrocuted.
Fire of unknown origin destroyed
the
of
the tungsten mining plant
American
Equipment company at
Bridgeport, Conn., entailing a loss
of $250,000.

at Boston.

Thomas II. Phair of Presque isle,
Me., a wealthy starch manufacturer,
died suddenly. He had been a state
senator and collector of customs tor
the port of Aroostook.
The Maine Central railroad is prepared to spend $100,000 in rebuilding
the Bates street station, burned in

1 compressed yesst-oske
1-2 cop scalded milk
1-2 cup tepid water
1 tablespoon sugar
ton for second degree murder, pleadS cups bread-flour
ed guilty and was given nine months
2 tablespoons lard or butter
March, and improving freight ter- In
Mercogliano shot Peter
prison.
12 teaspoon saie
minals at Lewiston, Me.
Paone._
oool
let
and
milk
to
▲dd shortening
Captain Burnie and the crew of the
Eva L. Brown Qf Marlboro, Vt.,
Dissolve y east add
till lukewarm.
Lucia Porter were rescued
schooner
won a verdict of
I486 against her
•agar in tbe water, combine mixture·,
life saving
beat in ball of tbe floor, whipping till by the Nahant, Mass.,
Albert G. Brown, for
father-in-law,
was dashed upon
very smooth, then add tbe balance to- crew when the craft
pay at the rate of |2.50 a week for
gether with the salt Knead thorough- the reeks of King's beach.
housework services.
ly; roll one-fourth inob thick, brash
ι
As a climax to festivities-in nonor
with
a
melted
with
batter, ibape
lightly
CUT THIS OUT-IT 18 WORTH
fold
crease
and
her marriage to Annicia Mancin
two-inch bisoait-oatter,
MONEY
Set to rise in a
over in pooket-sbape.
at
Milford, Ν. H., Anna Grahuco
Don't ml·· this. Got ont this slip
and
warm place for about two hoars,
swallowed the contenu of a bottle ο
to Foley A Co.
oente
with
five
enclose
bake flfteen minâtes in a moderate oven.
Chicago, 111., writing jonr name and ad disinfectant and died.
This makes two dozen small rolls.
dree· clearly. Ton will reoeive in re I
Five thousand persons cheered
Β
BEAD
UNKHEADXD ΘΒΑΗΑΜ
torn a trial package containing Foley'i 1 the supply ship Bridge, the first real1-2 compressed yeast-cake
Hooey and Tar Compound, for bronohia ly large steel ship ever constructed at
1 quart tepid water
coughe, colds and cronp. Foley Kidnej the Boston navy yard, slid down the
1 teaspoon salt
Pills, and Foley Cathartic Tablet·.—A
ways and· into the harbor.
1 cop sugar
B. Sbnrtleff Co., S. Paris.
McC.ll of Ma.wchu.etu
Graham flour or whole-wheat meal
Batter
"Johnny," said the teaober, ••you ma] signed the biU to limit interest and
At night make a batter of the water, tell as how the brain is divided."
all other charges on
the yeast-cake dissolved in one-fourtb
"The brain," answered Johnny wilt
percent a month. The bill will go
the
is
of
additional
which
salt,
water,
of
the
tepid
Inapir
cop
speeoh
quloinesa
and about three oops of grabam flour. ed by a ooofidence in one'· knowledge 1 into efTect in thirty days.
four-masted schooner Ada
The
Cover olosely and let rise till spongy. "the brain la divided into the cerebrua
In tbe morning add the sugar and enough and the oasns belli."
Brown was sold at Boston for $105,graham flour to make a batter so stiff
000, which is *45,000 more than the
keeping"UP TO THR MARE
that it can be lifted with the hand.
cost of the schooner when she
original
Butter pound-sise coffee oans thorough*
"Spring ferer" Is not always a joke was built fifteen years ago.
ly and fill half full; let rise till about If yon feel dnll and sluggish, tired and
The New Haven railroad gave nothree-quarters full, and then bske an. worn ont, suffer from backaoke or weal
hours and a quarter in a slow oven. baok, rheumatism, sore muscle·, still
that, beginning on May 25, it
This makee three good loaves.
joints or other Indication of kidnej will impose a freight car charge of
trouble. It will pay yon to loveatigati
BOLXJCO FLANK STKAK
per day per car in addition to the
Foley Kidney Pilla. They are highlj regular demurrage charges.
1 flank steak
reoommended as prompt and effloleni
Salt and pepper
His skull crushed by the project
aids to health.—▲. E. Sbnrtleff Co., 8, II
Minoed parsley
roller of a machine, George 8.
ing
Paria.
1-2 cup bread-crumbs
57, of Peabody, Mass., a
Smith,
butter
1 tablespoon melted
in a leather factory, died as
foreman
fractured
kid
mj
nearly
1 siloed onion
"Say, yonr
skull. He atrnok me on the head with a he wee being removed to a hospital.
1 oup soup stock
brick."
1 teaspoon kitchen bouquet
In attempting to Jump to safety
"Ton were torpedoed by mistake. Tb< after the engine tender, together
Bemove the musole at one end ol tbe
steak, and score steak across the grain. missile waa intended for one of his littli
freight cars, had been derailed
Dust it with salt, pepper, parsley and playmate·. Looks like a busy year ii
Waterbury, Conn., J. F. Grimes,
not?"
It
doe·
the
roll
over
politics,
bread-crumbs, pour
butter,
I fireman, was crushed and died later,
the steak, and tie in two or three plaoes.
i Mrs. Delia Lee, 26, died from lnHAS A GOOD REPUTATION
Place It in a baking-pan or eaaserole,
add tbe onion, stook, and kitchen bouThe original and genuine Honey and Juries received when she wae thrown
quet, cover and bake an hour In a mod- Tar oongh syrup la Foley'· Honey and from an automobile at Boston. Joerate oven. Bemove the strings and Tar Compound and because thla bai I
seph P. Sando, owner and driver of
serve with the sauce from tbe pan.
given such universal satisfaction and I the machine, la charged with manonred so many oasee of oougha, croup
8TKWKD AflPABAGUS
and whooping ooogh there are Imitation! I slaughter.
1 or 2 small bunches asparagus
and substitute· offered to the publio. In I The Boston dty council ended ten
4 tablespoons batter
slst upon Foley's.—A. E. Shurtleff Co., week·' «tUblas of Mwor
2 tablespoons flour
8. Paris.
123,657,531 budget by passing it with
1 1-2 cups asparagus liquor
reductions
Daah nutmeg
totalling 1591,000, Of
Salt and pepper to taste
"I take a great interest In your de which more than $280,000 la cut from
Buttered toast
partaient store."
"vI the payroll.
Waah and sorape asparagus and tie in
"Glad to bear if
I
thousand
persons were presSixty
little bundles of four or els, aooordlng to
"I may say that I got my wife there."
mePoor In boiling water
else deeired.
"Tes," said the gratified manager, ent at the solemn high military
morial mass to the memory of debarely to oover, allowing a half teaspoon- "we fim to keep everything in stock."
ful of salt to a pint of water. Cook
ceased soldiers and sailors at the
WAS TROUBLED AT NIGHT
Cardinal O'Congently for thirty minâtes, then drain off
Boston navy yard.
tbe liquor. Melt the butter, add flour,
Painful, annoying bladder weakaeat I nell presided.
and stir la slowly the aaparagns liquor.
usually Indicates kidney trouble. So dc
The safe in the office of the Corr
Add nutmeg, salt and pepper aa needed,
backaohe, rheumatism, sore, swollen oi Manufacturing company
at
Bas
and
on
tbe
toast,
arrange
asparagua
stiff musoles or joint·. 8uch symptomi
poor over the sanoe. A similar method hare been relieved by Foley Kidney Pills, Taunton, Mass., was blown by roboan be used foroaullflower.
Henry Rudolph, Carnal, III., writes: bers. The men were frightened away
"Sinoe taking Foley Kidney Pills I sleep and a large amount of money in the
Hints.
all night without getting up.1'—A. E. safe was untouched.
Shurtleff Co., S. Pari·.
! Chief Harry L. Marston, 54, head
It is nsaally carelesenses that makee
of the Brockton, Mass., fire departthe eartbeaware oaseeroiee crack or
"Can clothe· really make people look
ment for the last twenty-four years,
f
first
The
time
are
used
ehlp.
they
they younger
Assoshould be heated gradually and ehould
"Without doubt. Now some of these and president of the National
died
suddenly
Fire
of
ciation
14—
to
look
like
Chiefs,
tatenee heat when skirts make a woman of 40
never be exposed
from heart disease.
empty. Cool gradually, neither pour from the rear."
oold water In immediately nor eet away
james K. Cashman of Burlington.
8HE TOLD HER NEIGHBOR
la a oold or damp piaee.
has brought suit for $4000
vt
"I told a neighbor whose child had
the Elchford Power company
against
Salted almonds ara half the trouble
about Foley's Honey and Tar,"
of Richford, Vt., to reoover for work
aad doable tbe flavor if tbey are not eroup
2404
Herman
write· Mr·. Rebkaasp,
St.,
Wash carefully,
been
blaaafaed (skinned).
"When she gave it a and material alleged to hate
stir la melted butter until ooated, salt Cn?tngtoa, Ky.
she waa ao pleased with provided In a contract.
doaea
»
ι
oouple
generously aad beat la oven till brown. tbsehange she did·** know what to
Frantic with grief over the death
An oanoe of warm soapsuds need •ay." Thla reliable remedy helpeeougbi, of her two children, who were killed
dally about the oraeks on pantry shelvee colds, cronp and whooping oongh.—A. by an automobile truck,
le worth a pouad of oaree after ike aate K. Shurtleff Co., S. Parle.
Vletto, 26, attempted to end
or other orawltag vsrmia ooase.
Hartford by «wallowing poison tabat
Clara (who le looking at a milliner'·
Don't earelesely have the eoup or
lets. She may recover.
Aren't
they
Vlodow).
meat eaaee tea salty, mssiari It Oaa
8uate (whoee thought· are
Joseph P. Hurd, a druggist, 66,
level teaspeonful of salt to a quart of
and Joseph B. Lord, 80, ware asphyxstreet). Tee; eepeotally the
liquid.
iated In Lord's home at Berwick,
Qoiokly freehen the air of a alek room
Me. Mefll***1 Examiner Jacques wae
to
a
la
a
of
water
sheet
TELLS WHAT SHE THINKS
by dipping
pell
usable to ascertain whether the gas
whleh a email amount of ammonia or 11aAnna Hawn,
Cedar Grove, Mo.,
was
terloehae beea added. Wring almoet writeet "We
think Vbler CetharftteTbb. poisoning
dry Md tisag la float af aa opea wiadôw Me are the beet liver pill we ever got I The threatened rtrO» of ^
wheaa there le a little twiai.
MA «Ι, m
do tot na nasals «ν I freight clerk· on the Now York, New

|of
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CORONA
the

Note

ceived

modern

Pacific

highest

awards at both

Expositions.

"Proof

writing, stantially built typewriter. The
two color ribbon, small
space it occupies and its
universal keylightness, combined with effiboard , back
ciency, make this typewriter
Visible

num

douMe

alumi-

the

ideal

frame, personal
carriage

release, mechanical type guide,

bearing carriage, keyboards
for all languages.
ball

the

of

There should be no doubt in
Padding" contains
is
that
the
Corona
mind
name· of hunthe
your
a practical, sub- dred· of firm· and
but
anything

features

spacer,

I governor

~

50,000

these

I

but six pounds. Can be packed in a grip or carried in
It is supreme
case which is furnished with the machine.
in the portable typewriter field
Send for
—recognized best by over
people in all lines. Re- This Book

Weighs

neat

I

Folding Typewriter

machine

who

Individual·

using

now

are

Corona·. It prove·
what thi· msobine
does—not what

we

for your claim It will do.
Learn

use.

about

more

unique folding
typewriter— with-

this

ATWOOD & FORBES
Distributors for Oiford

obligating
yonraelf to buy.

out

County

South Paria, Me.

DID YOU KNOW
That no other one thing alone will do a· much
toward decorating and furniahing a room aa will the

Right

Kind of Wall

And when you have

OUR

seen

Paper?

the coloring and

designs

of

1916 UNE

all selected on account of their general adaptability;
you will have to admit that our paper· are "BIGHT."
Many of these wall papers are made with

MATCHED CRETONNES
but equally good effects are produced by the use of
other material and in many oases plain goods an the
more harmonious. We have an entirely

New Line of These Draperies
and shall be glad to show them to you when you
looking for wall paper.

are

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.,
BOUTE PARIS. lUDI

■■

At·

Sailors' Memorial

*1 wu thJnkln* of the folks at borne
and what Memorial day means to
them," said Stephen B. Whitney when
*
cews.
asked what prompted him to bolkl and
Two Watertown, Han., resident»,
launch eleven years ago on the PotoMrs. Thomas Nally and Thomas r.
mac river a .boat loaded with flowers
Chambers, are dead from drinking In
memory of the men of the United
Impure milk, and forty jother Water- States nary killed at sea.
town people are seriously 111 from the
"By the folks at borne I mean those
same cause.
wives, mothers, fathers and sweetThe torpedo boat destroyer Samp- hearts who waited In vain for the
son. built by the FV>re River Shiphomecoming of their beloved sailor
building corporation, on her builders' ; boys. They have never had the consotrial st jProvincetown, Mass., made lation of placing a wreath of flowers
29.72, the government requirement on the grave where rests all that is
being 29.60.
near and dear to them.
The Merrick-Hadley mills of the
"Tbe homecoming of a soldier, even
American Thread company at Aol- though he was but ballet ridden, lifeyoke, Mass., have placed in operation less clay, was some consolation to
10,000 addltlonsl spindles. These those who waited for that homecommachines occupy a building formerly ing. The fact that the dear one was
used as a storehouse.
burled with love and honor was someThe trial of Mrs. Hattle B. Oakley, thing, and the assurance that the spot
charged with the murder of one man where he rests will never be forgotten,
and attempted murder of another, in that loving hands, prompted by gratesending them poisoned cream puffs ful hearts, will strew flowers over his
through the mall, will begin at grave on each succeeding Memorial
Woonsocket, R. I., May 29.
day In a measure brings consolation.
"But what of those who waited In
During the month of April 78 marriages were performed in Bellows grief stricken suspense for the sailor
Falls, Vt., 68 in March and since the boys who never returned? ΑΠ that
beginning of the year 1&2. Of the 73 they ever knew was through a brief
marriages which took place in April, message from tbe navy department,
telling them that their dear ones fought
70 were from outside the state.
and
Charged with the murder of Mrs. bravely to the last; then, quietly
Annie Pearson, the wife of his em- unafraid, they went down beneath the
Gistave waves which were crimsoned by their
at Need

Îluten

Delivery by Our Free Auto Trucks
Means

HOMBMAmS COLUMN.

I
I

I

Itlce

116
!
I
I

wltbj

Inine

Iat

I
I

Curto£·

1

I
I

life blood.
"In my own home town nearly every
home contains some token of their
soldier dead, but tbe faded letter
from the navy department is all that
the home folks of the sailor dead have
to commemorate the fact that their
heroes went down with the ship. It
Is for these that I built and launched
the first flower laden boat."
The Gentle Art of Smiling.
A mother bad a little girl, her first
child, who seemed to have been born
with a scowl. Perfectly well, still she
had a morose disposition which it
seemed as thoagh nothing could alter.
When a second child was born the
mother made a rule that no one should
look at the baby without a smile. With
the imitation of childhood the baby at
once began, even in her early weeks,
to smile back, and as she grew, and
tbe rule still held in the home, she developed into what every one who knew
her called "the smiling baby" and
grerf up with the sunniest disposition,
Now, what that
a Joy to every one.
mother did any mother can da A child
may actually inherit a serious, even a
sullen disposition, yet these may be
crowded out while they are undeveloped by the habit of cheerfulness.—
Woman's Home Companion.

Awry.

"Wat ees eet sat means your Eng"
asked the French
lish word 'awry?*
girl, newly landed on these shores.
"Why," replied the walking dictionary, "it means crooked, disheveled. If
my hat is awry if s tipped on one side,
if you apply it to my necktie it
In what connecmeans mussed up.
tion did you hear it?"
But she was frowning violently and
muttering: MAh-h-h! Zat beast! I was
sure he meant to insult, but nevalr did
or

I believe eet was so bad!"
"Why, what on earth happened to

youT"

"I ride in se tram I say to se conduct» ire, Tlease to say to me w'en we
stop at ze Forty-second street' And
he smile at me—so—and he say to me,
•A' riT "-New York Post

Light Reading.

mostly light reading."

And when some one told her that b«
read gas meters for a living she gnashed her teeth in wild but helpless in-

dignation.—London Telegraph.

Poor Far·.
"What came before the literary dub
this afternoon, my love?" asked Mr.
Dibble at dinner.
"Oh, The Merchant of Venice,' and
some of the worst sandwiches I ever
ate," answered Mrs. Dibble.—Birming
hau Age-Herald.

A Vic J ο us

Vest

« MDIm 4«llar·
wrt W lood azd rrosmtj mmr rwr.

Kill

ftbMfctoM. DwDyto
rate bat ktraUii to
hi··· halng. Rat» (tapir
4ry a* No odor whiten

CHAS. H. HOWARD 00.
15-97

CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS
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I
I
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I

I

I
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I
1

I

I

I

they

I

gripe, but aot freely oa the liver." Re» Haven end flartford rotoood, who

oare Will bo
— he wuakl

to live.

perfeet whea
hwaeetly

eaoh oae live·
like everyoaa aba

ommesded for
eoor

ooniUpetton, btostfsg, I

atomaob, gaa

oa

In* been ordered to walk out, wni

stomaoh, baa I averted by the delta âocopttng

['proposition
...-v.

of tter tolW·® «a»···-

·:·~ί

hecloek la the forenoon, and
f they aee cease.

the great war

no

potash,

J

On account of
for farm use and the!
or very little, is available

is
This it the question every fermer

Fertiliser Manufacturers are compelled

asking this year.

to

put out a new formula.

Bowker Fertilizer Co.

are

perfectly

fifteen cents

^

>1

-«ν·.

«SedjwlU*«^peUtto? '{$ ,'i
«^"«rsrj

ssfïûr*

"■

David «. «wan late 0f
MMd : flm account presented
ffed I. ma, executor.

torÏÎ!?
&
^Nj?

.1

Sarah M. Glover Ufc 0f
Pv.

Iretaeeouatpresented for
». Wright, executor.

I»· Toble late of

(w
jeaaed; petition for lion* to ten ι».
real estate pre?ente«l t.y Janei
«|Λ
—,

...

■lnlMrator.

*·'

Jalia· ▲. Record ;me of
Pult w"
petition for an allowan· ·. .t 0f
presented by Hannah C. K< < rd.
*
Lydla C. Smith of Denmark, *v
tor Ucenee to sell and <·.if.vey m
^
Mated by Edwarl L. Lewis,

r!:w

the
and have always kept at
IrrlBf A. Dean late of Dlxfleid w
the Pioneers in tbe Fertiliser business
better
petition for order to dUtrliut*
little
a
their
found
goods
[ng In his hand· present· ; ;,τ a'.Mot *
front Government analysis has always
^
J administrator.
than their formula.
Brelyn A. Forb«· of

are

You will make

no

mistake if you

use

Buckie

iranl : petition for ilcen*.· to sei
Mtateί presented by Ma M.

the

lijrdla C. Smith of IVnmart
scount presented for alowance

Bowker and Stockbridge Manures

·»· Ileal d late
D.
"IK- υ
of DUCin#,·
Buciitil,
for an allowance out
of neîi-Λ
*
preMnted by Jane 8. lieai !, wi.io*

petition

Mildred Moore jf

Oxford,

wir'
e br
0J

presented for allowan
Thayer, guardian.

SON,J

WALKER &

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

S

Am^IT!T,.jr· "«hey !it« 0f IW
caused; will and petition for prcjuTL'
aad the appointment of E! ec I· Tr eT.ïë'v
tor thereof without bom t re»eate<i
Ε be η P. True, the executor tbtrtin
uâc"
ADDISON E.
21-23

Let William Tell

through

[
^Flour^

for the

NORWAY, MAINE

Bunion Relief
fautant Brief for that K«M Bmnm

Why continue to suffer th· agony. torture and discomfort of that awful bunion
when her· ta Instant Relief Guaranteed—and you don't have to par on· c«ut

unless yon cet absolute satisfaction.

Cored over 72,000 men and women last y ear-15 years of continued snccMs. Millions who bar·
tried pads, plates, steel contraptions and all sorts of cheap remedies without sunrsss gladly pay
the fall price for a real remedy—"Bunion Comfort"—the only known Bunion cure. Dont cire up
—don't think that Bunions are incurable—dont say you've tried everything under the sun· go
today to the druggist named below—«et a box of 'Bunion Comfort'*—try two plaster*—an aif

you do not find Instant relief, return the remainder and get all yourmoney back. We know what
Bunion-Comfort" have dona for others-*»© know what they can dp for you.

Pharmacists, South Paria, Maine.

just the kind* you'll need thia aeaaon. We can fill
We make a big ahowing of
the beat gradée. Juat look over the liât below.
Why
not order by poet Ρ
We pay postage on all orders of
your needs in underwear·

$1.00 or more.

Balbriggan, ecru color, 34 to 44 size
$ .*$
Balbriggan, gray color, 34 to 44 size
35
Balbriggan, ecru color, 34 to 50 size·
50
Jersey knit, ecru color, 36 to 44 size.··· ..···'· .50
Balbriggan, black color, 34 to 44 size
50
Gray, medium weight, 36 to 46 size
Gray, natural wool, 34 to 46 size
1.00
Jersey unions, ecru color, long sleeve·, 36 to 4a

Jersey unions,

ecru

co^r, long

or
or

long sleeves,
short

NOTICE·
*
The aubecrlber hereby rivee nod»
ha· been duly appointed admlnlitriw
non of the estate of
ra<(.
JOSEPHINE Η. Μ Λ HSU, late of
In the County of Oxfort.
bonds as the law directs Al ,l
demands agalnet the eetate otua***
for
are desired to pr«i-ent th·· «ame
I
and all Indebted thereto are nqoi»<W
payment Immediately.
|US R ^
May 16 th, 191β.

I

Htf*J

Mt>tîûNICE

Guaranteed to Give Instant Relief

short

ffOTICE.

The aubecrlber hereb> frtree noC?*
a·
has been duly appointed executor o.
will and teeument of
DAVID EMMONS, late of Para.
v
In the County of Oxford, 1^-eaaed.
aona having demande a*:tln»t the
·«uk
deeeaned are desired to prv«en;
«**·
settlement, and all Indebu· '. thereto
ed to make payment Immediately.
¥
va
mili.abo
May ieth, me.
2123

IfOTICE.
The subscriber herebv ^lyee
has been duly appointed adœlnMw·™

44Bunion Comfort"

color,

M OTIC Ε.
The subscriber hereby z'm* τ·°^*,α
hut been duly appointed executrix of··
Will and testament of
8 ΕΤΗ L. HAM MON?, lite of
In the County of Oxford, deceased. i-P
a
hiring demande against the estait of ··■'
oeaeed are deelreuto present the wet
r*;a·
thertoar*
Indebted
ment, ud all
make payment Immediate.;.
AbAL.HiW·'
May 16tb, 1916.
21

Dlffcj

Instant

ecru

The subscriber hereby (rfves
ha· been duly api>clnte l a Imlnletrair r
eetate of
IDA B. DAVIS, au of Buckfie:·:
In the County of Oxford, ·Κ·. I'aeeO. n.f
AUpertour
bonda as the law directiiomtnili against the équité of ul^l -"·
are dealred to present the ?ame for tss
and all Indebted thereto are requeéte: ·a
.;H
payment Immediately.
C A RUOLL f. Dt«
May 9th, 1916.
21 21
noCea

1

Telephone 38-2

Jersey unions,

<1

NOTICE.

.,

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.,
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby ^lvee notiaai
been duly appoint· I ïtmlclttnt.
eetate of
RUTH C. 8KILLlNt»>. ateofOilr.
In the County of Oxfor!,
bond· a· the law directe. Ail i-<rv.-u *
demaads against the e>ute of ull m.
are deelred to present the -.»xe for «to
aad all Indebted thereto are requite: t
payment Immellatcly.
J \ M Es L. r.£
May 16th, 1916.
has

Walkover Shoes

50 size

ΙΆβΚ,Ε^

NOTICE.
The aubacrlber hereby gives coCa a
haa been duly appoint»· 1 a imlnlitnu.
estate of
MART J. STEVEN'S, late of Pift
la the County of Oxfonl, '.r-ceaiel, tre;
bond· u the law dlrei t- All perwu ■
demand· against the estAte of sa: l Ucea.
desired to present the >.ime for kca.
aad all ladebted theret.) are requit»:·inpayment Immediately.
A I.TUUB «ΤΓ3
May 16th, 1916.
21 a

Γ William
Tell

to

ALBEUT l).

NOTICE.
The subacrlber hereby irtvet tôCoi*
haa been duly appointe 1 executor· ;'a,
will snd teetament of
JAMKS L. RUSSELL, iteofOxîx
la the County of Oxford deceased. a.**
having demands agal:i*t the eeutt of «
oeaaed. are desired to j.revnt tccu»*, ;
Usaient, and all lndel.w··: thereto art η»
to make payment Immediately.
CI.AkksceE sî:ï
May 16th, 1916.
I
«13

learn what your
baking will gain

34

HERRICK.Juinoftt:'J?
*

copy—Attest

NOTICE.
The «ubecrlber hereby ^irei noC« >
haa beea duly appointed admlnlam».
estate of
AN6IE W BOLSTER, late of Pm
la the County of Oxfor,, .leceaied u
bonde m the law dim :·
AU }<:*.»"»
demand· against the eetate of it. w
are desired to present the
tjz
meat, and all Indebted thereto ut rtosea
make payment Immediately.
HARRY T.JOEk
James i. Weight .»
May iah, 1916.
;

Don't take our
word lor the extra
goodness of' the
bread, cake and pastry made from this
special flour, milled
from Ohio Red Winter Wheat. Order a
sack today and let it
do its own talking—
it's the only way to

34 to 50 size

έ

ί'Ί4
4"Λ·

Elisabeth A. Dnt I· ne of Dit»»
oeaaed; third account presented for
Florence A. Kimball an t Merion Lr
mlnUtratore of the e.-tate of Alfred «
«««.Μ
formerly trustee.

A true

At Lull

*
btiE
1
*

ewl·, guardian.

count

A. W.

»

Forbes,f«y

,

That will fit.
safe.

* *<

SS^5,5b5^;1r««ti
u\l5ii
^

Light Weight Underwear

Valaabia booklet ta each cu,

"How la Dettwjr Ran."
15c, 50c «ad $1.00.
li M Hardware. Due

our

Indicé

Chas. H. Howard Co.,

HPS CORN

ye.r of

hundred and •lxn(^e2jjr.
MidjUM
bartag been pre*!** £**,
M|te
hereupon hereinafter

For Men Who Want Comfort and Service

"Do yon read much?" she asked*ot
him.
"A great deal," he replied. "But Ifa

ta Uh,

*

Teeth of a 8Hark.
In respect to Its dentition the shark
is a very remarkable creature. The
Dull Calf Blucher, wide toe, O'Sullivan Rubber Heels, $4.50.
white shark has seven rows of teeth,
while other species vary In the number
Vici Kid Bala, wide toe, O'Sullivan Rubber Heel», $4.50.
of rows they possess. It must be unDull Kid Blucher, wide toe, leather heels, $4.50.
derstood, however, that the shark only
The other
usee one row at a time.
Vici Kid Blucher, wide toe, leather heels, $3.50.
rows lie down Inside the month behind the edge of the jaw, erecting
Also a good line of the same make which are more dressy,
themselves when It Is time for them to
men, for $4.00, $4*50 and $5.00.
take successively the place of the first young
keen
how
observes
When
one
row.
edged these incisors are It seems no
wonder that they can bite off a big
rope as readily as if It were thread.

I

I

AAffl&^.'SV.Nu
Μ*7.
i*T S

sleeve·,

1.00

i.jo
Jersey unions, ecru color, stout cut, 38 to 48 size 1.50
Jersey unions, in black, 36 to 46 size.
1.00
Β. V. D. union·, knee
length, sleeveless, 34 to
50 size
~i .00

Η. B. FOSTER CO.

D. ALLEY, late of
In the County of Oxford, ''β***™- >
All
bondaaathe law dlreeta
demands against the estate of
desired to present the eame for fee* t
all Indebted thereto arc reqoe*·

Pf",;

W"»"!—dU""0BAHUi f- ADiÎ
May 16tb, 191«.

NOTICE

notw£,

er hereby give·
The aabecrlber
ha· been duly appointed executor
will and testament of
R iy.
CLARA A. MERRILL,
In the County of Oxford,
y /
bonda as the law directe. All
demands against the eewte of «aid
^
deetred to present the earne for w ^,1
all Indebted thereto are rented
ment Immediately.
,, r g ;ti
DiSULLI··
May l«th, 1916.
tl«S

laieofBu®^,

If OTIC h.

^1-,

give·Λ

The anbecrtber hereby
has been duly appointed admlow—

^HAROLD A.TUCKER,

In the County of Oxford,
bonda a· the law direct*. All
mande agalsat the estate of
deelred to present the same for jw"
w
all Indebted thereto are requested
meat Immediately.
ARTUCBi
May «th, 1916.
21-23

■

,,πιΐ'ΒΤΓ^ 1

Bankrupt's

Petition for

In the matter of
CHANDLER L. YORK.

J

1

Di#**
10

Bankrupt.)

Γο the Hon. CLAEBltCE
trtct Court of the United state*
of Mala·:
Γ HANDLER L. YORK
Maw' 0,
W
County of Oxfonl, and

^
r

t>*(

sSssriSal
Aeta aad of the orders of to»"

jet

^WhSlili he pr*T»·
StfgyM
&r ssar su&i

•J

Τβ*»*^

OBB1B or MOTICE
Dibtsiot Of Majhs, aa.
On this ltth day of Mar, a.

»·

Iftfi

„

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

NORWAY,

MAINE.

shfirawsTsa
eho^ srji
^
grayer of eaU petUloner
IVd n |g fartherordered°irr
he Clesk shall

eewlbyo^w,

îaStfâÎSttîS^2·"4'

S*«sîs|

